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• CITIZENS ACCEPT
T. C. PROPOSITION.
Fetal • •t:tt). •
Ttte,•rt-. ts. e fiat 11
'it. il:--
a 11101 I 014. ..1 s.
citinetis at he essurthouee last eight.
following a. eirieig and • effective
speech by Cid. J. re Baxter. presi-
dent of the road. tie people new t •
tear feet en maaa, in response to a
motion. signifying; their desire to se-
coat tale l'enneesee Central's piespo-,
'salon to join the Blame% l'entral
here, if the rielit ef as. threlielt the
- eity. terminal gremels and a station
are given.
Col. Jeri- Baxter, president of the
Tennessee Centrel, after sista:ling
the day in t !welly tit cooferetice with
the httsiness ewe soil invee( igat leg
rights- or way Pratt term-bed goultels,
left Wallieseta, all. fur
eelie eirat 
Nssh-
t.li.•itkin-A he
said to n New.. Fee r, et% ntutirft.
has le rev ttn.routiveat Isaac tery.
• t" think it prebeide that COAX) will
Ise a setae-Wm aim to corer the ex -
..f bringfe- the Tenneesee
central it.. peer ci y and uilding
the station. .
•tOtte thing i certate: After the
Teunesgee Central is eoutpleted to
Hepkinsy ate. I expect to build it line
th ;be North Chrtstian coal fields,
which can be done for $200.0110. and
it will reduce the cost of coal to half
what you are now paying for It."
The Tennessee Central railroad.
- -
•
Col. Jere Baxter. President Tennees4e•Central Railr tad.
according to the tent4tive route last
surveyed will enter Hopkinsville
through the Phelps farm, after run-
ning on an almost straight line front
Mr. J. F. Garnett's place at The
Square and crossing the Palmyra
road between the old tollgate and
Crab Orchard pond, connecting with
the IlliataisVentral !tear its turntable
in the steuthwesteen part of the city.
FROM CORRE-
SPONDENTS.
/WV, AV•44,4, ,AW, /VW
Nashville Pike Notes
-Misses Fannie eed Nora Rogers,
of Hopkinsville, were the guests of
Mrs. Hattie (1arland Sunday.
-Miss Addle MeRae,of PemJmsoke,
went last week with Mr. and 1rs.
Hancock. at "Crowswood."
-Mrs. Florence Rives KendallJ of
Terrell, Tex., is visiting her par ts.
Mr. and )trs. R. F. Rives.
-Miss Della Adcock. a charming
young lady from Church Hill is visi-
ting Miss Maggie Wilson.
-Miss Bettie Casky fell a few days
ago breaking one of her limits. Dr.
Petite, of Pembrokeatteuded her and
she te now improvaig.
-Miss Laura Hancock is visiting
Miss Johnnie Brasher in Hopkilee-
vine. 
•
-Mr. W. Bronaugh will soon'
begip w-,rk on his new dwelling, and
Mr. Chan. Garland is preparing to
build a large stock stable.
-Maand Mrs. esiliarles R. Garland
are spending their honeymoon among
the Tennessee summer resorts. May
their days be many anti full of real
happlueta.
-Misses Effiter, West and Brasher
e_ were among the Hopkinsville lady
visitors to thii part of the county
this week.
-Considerable complaint comes
from various parts of the county on
account of berses being stolen from
paetares durNg the night.
-It used to be regarded its'a "joke-
for "the boys" ta raid a neighbor's
watermelon patch and carry away a
mask full of melons. but when it he-
comes the rule to carry away all the
melons pastable and destroy the re-
maining melons and tear up the
vines ; it ceases tIC be a "joke'' and
"the shot gen policy" is the only
remedy worth thinking ithout.
-Falai. Garman, state entotnolog-
at. went Friday afternoon at Crows-
wail& Nurseries making his &neat
insp•eation. He highly compliment-
ed the condition of the growing
st tele, saying it was in ter better con-
dition than the nurseries he had in-
spected, which had been favored by
seasonable rains.
• V-
-Old Henneseey..
Latayette Items.
--Gur citizens were numb, jubilant
on last Setulny evening over the
heavy rain fall, the largest we have
had since May. 'Irianks to the good
ehristesti peopa who offered prnyere
iii behalf of the bleselog.
-After our Iota of the nOtesi Dr.
Talmage we desire to expreses' to time
editorypethe New Era our delight
thiat he succeeded in securing the
serms‘a of Dr. Talmagea son, Itev.
Frank Talmage.
-Mes. Bobbie James and Mies
tirstee,James, of Warren. Ark.. are
visitiag Mrs. J. S. Ragsdale.
_ -Mts. Emma Brame. of Murray,
is the guest of Mrs. Mary Sednor. •
-Anse Corinne If arphaa of Pem-
broke, is visiting Miss Lame Fuqua.
-Deedind Mrs. Barker. of Hopk ins-
v ille, came down on last Saturday to
visit, the family of Hi. Carothers.
--We are sorry to note the illne
of Mrs. Mollie Dorris Thacker.
• -Mies Julia Fraser has returned
home after an extendal trip to Row-
hag Green, visiting her uncle Rev.
tireen Eraser.
-Mr. and Mrs. Stan Thomas have
returned from Dawson Springs after
a two weeks stay. We aro glad to
learn they have blab been benefited.
- Mr. Alex Judea has bonght this-
beautiful home recently vacated by
Rev. Dorris, on Main street and
:novel to it with his family. Mr. E.
J. Roper halt moved to Mr: Joiner's
termer home on Roaring Spring av-
ell tie .
--Mr. Guy Stone has bought out
Mr. A. W. Weavers tinnershop and
ix making a progressive start in his
line of business. • We wish hlin much
success. •
-Mr. John B. White, of Garretts-
• te burg visited his' cousin Janie* H.
White on last Sunday.
-Mrs. Lizzie A. Barbee is visiting
friends and relatives at Jordon
Springs.
-Robert, the son ef W. I). Coorar,
of your town is visiting Mrs. Q. A.
Elliott. ,
-Mr. Henry V. Riefler/1s ;sassed
through our city on Saturday. He
was warmly weleinned by his old
Meads.
-Mr. Daniel Keats-s, of Tento :ace,
has bought the farm of Mr. Alex
Joiner, mei is having a nice new
building erected.
-Our druggist, C. B. Fraser has
just returned front Hopkiesville.
• . -Mr. Lacy Davidson has returned
after a business trip to St. Louis.
--Quite a large crowd was present
at the entertainment given at time
lovely home of Mrs. Jeff Moore.
Those in attendance front Lafayette
vatre 'Messrs Irwin Fraser. Bob
Thacker, Tom Terry, Bert Stotte.
Jasper Fuqua, Robert Brandon, Lon
and Limon Lycon. and Dr. Fraser
Williams; Misses Maine Purcelle,
Julia Purcell, Louise Ragsdale. Nel-
lie Ragsdale, Eugenia Trahern,
Grace James, Mildred Hester. Etta
Hester and Larne Farina.
MAY Ii 1..
• r • a
1 Pee Dee Points.
s...=t••••
-A light shower of rain fell at title
place Sunday which revived the to-
bacco crop somewhat, but not enbugh
to benefit the corn crop.
-John Mane and dsughter Miss
Dollie, of Longview, teemed through
this place Wednesday enroute to
Linton. and returned on Sunday in-
tending to spend a few days with rel-
atives at Pee Dee, but hearing of the
illness oil hie daughterNrs. Fleming
of Longview, he hastened home.
-2-Miss Ethel Morgan, of Corinth;
Mies., who has been at 'Mimi Mound
for two or three weeks. returned to
Pee Dee Wednesday.
-Mr. Wolfe of the Union is:('•hool
house neighberlepod, visited Me Dee
oil Sunday.
-Mr. Clarence Wood who -heft the
country about 18 months ago, return-
m Thursday for a short visit to
til niets and relative* in Trig. 11.•
will return to his home in Missouri
on the 26th Inst.-
---ASSi0ASSSA-SS.-
Highland Chapel.
-The school here opened las'
week with fifty; pupils. Patrons are
highly pleased with tfie new teetehet
Masi Mary Stoner.
-Miss Bettie Wade has retuned
to her home at Era. ,
•
-Mr. 8. A. Wade, who has beet
quite ill, is improving.
-Miss Laura Mayttei ie at Pem-
broke.
-The Meeting'ar Little River ;-
being largely attended. e
-Mr. J. 'f. Walker, a few II let ds
and relative!, of the city 'topped ;sun-
dae, at Fleming', Cava, „, -
-Mrs. Kees and slaughter, of Ev-
ansville. bid, are vieitine Mr. E. W.
Roes.
-Mr. and Mae Frank '''artit have
taken roome with Mr. W. M. McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Herd !pave re
turned front Meyneld. Ey.
Messrs Tobe and Jai** Morris at-
tended the fair at Maditionville Sat-
urdei.
, • Vior.r-r.
'..Tot Causes Night Alarm
‘'honr• night my brother e baby was
taken wit It croup," writes Mrs. J. C
Snider, of l•rittenden Ky., "it scree-
eel it would strangle. irefore.we could
get a doctor, so we give 11 ,Dr. Klima
New Discovery, wi;itli gave quirk
relief anti permiusently cured it. We
always keep it in the house to pre-
fect our ehildreet from, craup and
w hoopi rug eoug h. It cured inc of a
(throne, bronchial .troUble that no
other remedy eeuld relieee.•' Nadia
flie for coughs. colds, "threat find
lung treelike. atc and $1.1)0. Trial
boftles trOe at J. I). took. L. L. FA-
t'• K. vv.iy lid Non
Fowler. 
,
Wilbur Smith's; College,
Lexington, Ky.
Write to Prof. W. R: Smith, for
years president of the famous, Cone
mereial College of Kentucky UM-
Versity, far particulars* unequaled
inducerneets for young', men to pur-
sue its Business, Shorthand, Type-
writing or Telegraphic Courses.
This codlegeis respetrible and is in-
fluential 4n securingesitiettions for its
students. 'See advertisement.
Address only W. R. 'Smith, Lex-
ington, Ky. orl t
Meer Are Your 11.1deete
almtlarater=1;11=cirFest Muir
Todd County Tales
4444,4`4,. "•^4.4.• ^ IS
1
-An attempt was_ nettle at the
county dome in Elkton,Todd county
to probate time will 14f the late W. F.
Taylor, of Guthrie. The hers RUC-
ceeded in getting the matter post-
poned mint the second Monday in
September. It Is rumored that there
is dissfaisfaction among the heirs
over the will aid that there will Ise
an effert:made to break it.
-Mr. Lige Garth, Jr.. of Trenten.
and Muse Cora Russell of near Elk-
ton, were married Monday in Nash-
ville. Mr. Garth is a popular young
grocer and Miss Russell. is elle of the
most popular young ladiee -in this
county. ,They Ail! make their home
in Trenton.
-William J. Bart hunt), the chlea
go murderer who killed/dais mother
and sweetheart, Was in Guthrie over
last Sunday. J. M. Brooksahe owner
of the Hetet Royal. recognized the
picture of Bartholin as a guest. He
spent the day at the Royal and on
Sunday evening he suddenly disap-
peared.
-The old Duncan piece:three miles
south of Elkton, hag just burned to
the ground. The 10611 was total with
the exception of an insurance of $401.
-T. A. Duke. a well known Todd
county planter died last night of
heart eine:Ise, 71 p•ars.
ON NATIVE SOIL.
Webb C. Bell Is Campaign-
ing in Todd.
Hon. Woht.) C. Bell,. of Christiatt
county, candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for railroad commie-
sioner in this district, spent yester-
dap in the city shaking hands with
the boys and girl.: of youth.
Mr. Bell was born end reared in
Todd couaty anti naturally expects
Todd to be friendly to him and his
ambitions. He is much encouraged
with his proepects and his friends
were in every respect glad loser him
on his native heath.-Elkton Prog-
ress.
ICE IS
CHEAP
Weather
Is Hot
The Combination
makes a emagnificent
time to purchase
A Peerless
Ice Cream
Freezer
will matte ice cream,
sherbet, etc., in less
time and of a better
quality than any oth-
er freezer manufac-
tured. Asli any any
one now using a Peer-
less for their opinion.
Let Us Sell
You One.
W COOPER
cs,
W41111.1eSALE AND fiLlAll GROCER
•
personal Note*
rout Th It rsdaY'll:CollY
• Dr. R. R. Bourne returned last
night from Atlantic City.
-Officer Harvey McCord has le
turned from MalliSoliVille.
Mr. Clareitce E. Illakeiiiiire 
retutned from Nashville. Four Stores, Opeia House, Residence and Hotel Cond
Miss F:loise Nelson rt•I wiled Inst sumed. Fatality Probable.
nigh t from Beaver Dem Spninese
Tenn.
Miss Susie Then1P•14111. .,1
Mr. W. K. Thompsen, Is tisrlrv iii ,.t
fever. •
CONFLAGRATION AT PRINCETON
CAUSES S100,000 DAMAGES.
;Ste te New Era .
1•O'N iey Ala
family of Dr. L. G. Harris tie hik-
ing Fork.
I 'adiz.
ville, was ill toWIl today eil route to! isy $M4,-00.1 lire.
Miss Hazel Everett is visitrn , the Keeled.
Mr. laetrile Linsisa-, of Mailiam- ,
,
ee , 
. 
1,iiii,...i ireee, an. S ieit,e1 thie 1110141111g
3110 1.::1.1' WOO( 11:1S 1103 ily eu,ti-
,Tliu. fu.114.%% itu ,.: -err-- au.ruu .heti ey-
Ross and Jogeph Campbell, of ar ... • e ',
v rry iv I ri1/.11. tir.w.. s,1111'.Springfield Mo., nut visitint! fleecy
Wallace, Jr.
le"1:1. it'-le-l ielikniatitfli:e: goods.Miss Lizzie Klett% of 111.1111PrS1,11,
returned home Monday alter um a eek's /1'"r & l'utik'r•I•irev g'"lds•
visit to Miss ladialCoombs. A. Cash a Bro.. grocery.
Mr. Oscar Reach, alto has been •-'"'"" ill'It i•
visiting relatives Its re lea alentiaty .1. E. Lriffin's redden-se--
for his home 'tear Hei..thason. The confiner:0.1.m original, a teem
Mr. John Sculsey rettareed to Nash-
ville yesterday. after a visit to hie
Sister. Mrs,. Frank W. !mislay.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wheelie hae r.•-
turned to Preliiitalt niter a vast to
relatives in the city and county.
airs. J. T. Owen neul family, ef
Nashville.are visiting lion father,Nlr.
W. H. West on West Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Smith as.d
Miss Smiths left yesterday for Put-in-
Bay on LakeErie, anti other north-
ern points of interest.
Miss Stella Nichols returned home
last night from an extended visit to
friends in Hopkinsville.-Clarks-
vine Leaf-Chronicle.
/
Miss Elizabeth Staunton, an at-
tractive young lady sof Greenville.
Mies.. arrived yestsaday enervate
to visit M us Elizabeth Morris. Miss
Staunton is an aceoinplished musi-
cian, tiering 44smpleted her in llsit'111
studies in Berlin.
Miss liarnett Richardsen. Fab
been visiting friends its Hopkins-% ills-
for several weeks has, returned
Mrs. Leslie Soule and daughters,
Mildred &Ha Lucyette, left today for
a week's visit to Hopkinsville.- Pa-
dueah News-Detnocrat.
Mr. Forrest Morris has retuned
front Durham, N. C.. wheret'he has
been playing professional ball. The
North Carolina league of which the
Durham team was a member. has:
disbanded. Mr. Morris made a re-
tnarkable pitching record with the
1o:a111. and now has under considera-
tion several eacellent offers from
other elutes.
Miss Maud l'hourpoion, of Hop-
kinsville, arrived in the city on a
visit to her cousin, Miss Lizzie Car-
ter. on Kentucky street. W. I.
Peyton. of Hoiskinsville. is in the
city today.-Bowling Green Titnes-
Journal.
Miss Maude Cansler returti4 to
opk insv il le yesterday accompanied
by Miss Mary 0111,of Clarksvilleeted
M• ' Brasher. J. F. Dempsey
-ent to kinsville yesterday.
Miss Nellie 'Mille returned to her
home in fropkinsville yesterday af-
ter spending a week with Mrs. L. C.
Brasher Miss Daisy Nolen re-
turned to Hepkinsville yesterday
after a visit to Miss Juke Stewart.-
Medieenville Hustler.
Irrom Wednesday's daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex (1. %Veatch' arc
lit Daweret.
Misses Dell and Cecil Gaines art-
visititing the family of their umde.
Mr. Mr. John P. Hill. SI Kennedy.
Misses Buckner Lander mull Zeta
Hill have returned from Madison-
ville.
Miss Julia Purcelle,of Lafayette,
is the guest of Miss May Pyle on
South Main street.
Mir.* Attie Bettemiley. or lends-
is visiting the family e( Mr. F
J. Brownell.
Mrs. John Brownell, Miss Carrie
itrewitell and Ma'am` John Brownell
of Dayton, I )., are the glIPAt14 of Mr.
F. J. Brownell.
Mrs. Frauk titiekner aitti her
deugleer, Mitts :Mildred, et' Clarks-
ville, are visiting tlw family Mr.
Upettaw Buckner. on South Virginia
et nat.
Miss Susie Rutherford line rettirited
from a visit to relatives and frit-eels
in Louisville.
From Tuesoszwasity.
Mrs. W. 11 Everett still son are
visiting at Sinking Fork.
Misses Hattie anti Willielmitia
Southgate. Mart. Thomas, and Fran-
tag Sinirall, ;if Covington, Messrs.
Thompsion mid Barlow ntid W. F.
Simian, of Covington, returned to
their homes this mooting. after at-
tending the Sinirall-Sonthowie map-
t ialar .
Mr. W. C. Lee, Dr isein
the city.
Mr. W. D. Creel:red, u.f I
Rivers, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Koss sitlie . 
Bloomington, Ill., are guIet of
Councilman Lucian D. Davis' fami-
ly.
MiSlieS Maggie aud Agnes :Mona-
han have. gime to Chioagis to spend a
month.
County Clerk Juts Prowse was
stalled to Nhitaleisberg county yester-
day by the serious illness: of his sis-
ter-in-law.
Maser Mary Gill, of Clarksville,
amid Kate Brasher, of vii Ole,
are visiting Miss Maud Catheter.
Dr. Vin. Fussier, of Prinesstrin Una
vergity Is visiting his brother, Dr.
Richard i'maer, at leaky. 'flit- gen-
tlemen ;pent today here -with Prid.
.1. B. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. (livens, roc Prov-
idence, are the guests of tlie family
of Mr. M. C. Forbes.
Mrs. W. A. Wade who has been
confined to tier lit-ti for some time
with fever is now convalescent.
Mr. E. E. Slone, s.f oakland, was
in the city today. ,
Mr. and Nine E. R. White, of La-
fayette, are in the city.
Mr. D. R. Carpenter, of Nashville,
is in the city.
Messrs B. F. Coleman and O. II.
Warneken, of Clarksville, tire hi the
! To Cure Crip In Two Days
3.
11e-explosion ..f itns"line in time eel-
lam of Perry & Frazer's drila store.
Dr. Perry. who was in the eellar
with a lamp in his heed was reit-
uhrottri.itis alai came gear!
periehieg. He ens 1'0/W11011 by Mr.
Vt•^71,r, letrtner. Dr. Perry
n precuilotts cowry ;oil, und k.urly .1
before night.
The fire stajl's1•11 at It) o'clisele and
heated steadily two henna and for A
while 'teemed as if the entire Imo-
iti013S portion of the town won't' he
1k4itroyetl. At 12 Ws-leek, the flames.;
by splendid work of the fire depart-
ment and citizens, were erreeted at
the First National Rank building..
Theloss is not "less thats stlio,oisl,
only partially insiired. •
HOME FOR
CONFEDERATE
VETERANS
The committer. appointed to seleet a site for the Klee ucky Home fuss-
dip:able! and itepOveriehed Cenfetterate Ve.terties will determine tile le-
cation, and call tor contributions for the building by the 20th. Comman-
der C. I.% itirrett, of ('amp 241, is now at work solieiting funds guaranteed
hy hie camp. It is etoW mmbQimt asetired that we 1'311 have the Home and all
thosie who deeire to aid siteli a enlist* will heed their cent tibia ions to Hun-
ter W.so41 Adj., o Cr . F. Jarrett. Contd.. befo're the 211th when all cent, ilee
t isms will be reported-.
C. Marren,
BAD FREIGHT
WRECK ON L. 0. N.
rifter,o ears h.-as ily inadell with wheat. linter Red eats were vereeked
on the Louisville & Nashville railroad at Cludybeate Springs six tulles
north ef town Tutsday night about. It o'clock by the breaking of a truck.
The train was N eTassittli hotted, and was in charge of conductor Har-
per while Engineer Harrison was at the throttle, and Was being pulled by
envine Neer:, one of the largest engines on the road. The train Was e ening
down the hill. itittt South of the /train!. at a high rate of speed wiles the ac-
eitlent ...roared.
The Leek a as destroyed for a distance o af a qerte mr tif a ile das,an w
not fully repaired mettil this 41,fternient.
The (14111,,:rp not be ascertained with any degree of neetint • hut
will run Cass the thousands. There were, tit/ fetalities.
This is. the eeterial s-reek, tinder almost the seine' einem:loathe. s. whitat
love aiecurred on this hill at the spring In the last few years.
WILL PIKE THE
COX MILL ROAD.
Church Hill Farmers Show Enterprise--
Contract Awarded to C. G. Duke.
Pi* road et.mmissioners have de- ether countiee in the state thim way
,•ided tielmild five to iiee'•ea pike. sje..! of extending pikes is being .adopted.
'o•on feet wide, on the CO); Mill road.
The steep grade at the Claggett plaee
will be cut down and- the tiritige will
he raised. The rend a-ill eXlelld
short distance eolith of Church Hill
end will he completed by December
Thu u•ust,4 ruction of the real is
inade pee:este by time people living
along it subscribitig $20n0 in hauling
aitd reek. If tither communities will
show 1i-similar enteeprise, Judge Fow-
ler states, and emulate the example
of the Chtireli /fill people it be
a comparatively short time before all
the roads in the county are piked.
and the 1.11111.1111111111/S 1111014111 1.0 me
to the frout ena all in the heading
of the roads that will b of Slieh Sit
est intabfe value to theta.
'file contract has been awarded to
C. G. latke who will be paid $2010 a
, mile for building tint- pike. He has
pm-viewed the comity's engine and
crusher for $30e0, mei he will accept
the $21400 in work sulaserilsed by Ow
Church Hill farmers as a part of the
esstusideratiou. The engine amid crush-
er are being haultel to the Cox Mill
road today and work will begiti at
once. There. are now Mena three
miles of pike extending on the road
In Warren. Fayette. Jefferson and out from this cite.
- - 7777.
Stars And 'Stripes
Shroud For Body.
l'he remains of Jack al,
the eallant young addict. who died
in a Marina hospital from a °mule
sustained in a 'Attie with Semler bo-
lumen, were iterated Wedie etitty in
the ceinetry Id Elkton. Tile body
readied Elk tins uesday night and
was met at the depot by titi escort of
citizens and taken to ,t lie Elkton
Hotel. The leier wits wrapped hi the
stars and et ripest of the (mime anti
the room in e hich the teeth' wits
kept Was a perfect garden of ilows-rs
end American eolois:
At 10 oatiock Wedneetlay inorniug
afterleettlreds liedN ieWea the •ees-
eet, a large procession, ineloding miii
-
lel legionary Meeting.
'rue third cirole of Bethel nestscia-
Hon compered of I 'ask -. Locust
;rove. Olivet. Salem, Lafayette arid
South 1.111101i eh urt•lies will meet
with Salem Baptist client's at 10 a.
in. Atigliet amid 31, 1902.
eats:KAM.
linportauee of Family Prayer in
the Home-hurl W. T. lb ivens
and J. F. Diiim -
2. Who might ter 4o as a MiStiloti-
ary?- Dr. .1. I). 'lardy and C. S.
Bradshaw.
Mexieo as a Misaion Meld- Ileum
Garrott end Ny.11, Pnyten.
I. It is more blessUil to ti s-.- than to
recto i Pitte, S. .1. 1 ,ewree.
5. Tip- Sunday School Teacher as a
Soul NVinner---SErnera Garrott,
.1. Garuett
te Itilluenta of tlir Sunday School
in tee Family-‘I V. II. %amebae.
W. W. Itatiferd
7. Ssrnien---IN'. L. Payee].
Every church in this eirele is re-
quested to send representatives with
the' quarterly emeributionsi anti all
friends tus inissiene are cenlially ins
escort of 44444 need Union anti Coe-
federate meddlers followed the body
Glenwood. where it was inter-
red. The,iloral tributes were lavish
11111I beautiful. The body, though
In aving ht-en elinteilmed since June
10, two months dud three days, was
in a splendid State pregervatien.
l'he funs-nil services at the• grave
were conducted la- two Methodist
minietersi Of Elkton. Dr. and,
Elder :Mobley.
Dr. E. P. Ritter-IL holier of the de-
ceased, Nile. land I.. Wilkerson, hie
easter, Mr. NN ileersen. Mr. nett Mrs,
E. M. Fleet; amid lees from H.sp-
kuissiII- fusietai.
COAL IS STRUCK
1.1  I litirtelny
Chief Eligitlei-r ii tsu.hi M.itiaVrtii;, of
the Nortonville I ',al & Miiiiiig
telephoned to at eilleer or the com-
pany in this t•N- today that No. I
coal. With Si 7 6 inch vein, was
struck this menthe; at a depth so
fifty-three feet. 'Mr. Monahan seat-
ed it was one ef the fittest and inert
eretnleing veins he hind ever 1:00/1.
•
A Deep Mystery.
It is tt iliy,ztery %thy net,,,,zi endurp
beck:why. 111'311aelio, nerveti511e55,
sleevItzssitess,', tnelatichilly. fainting
artik dizzy StIVIIS 11'11011 1b11111111111.1S
11t1A-0 pr1110(1 flint hlect rie Bit t err
sill:quickly cure -Lich troubles. el
suffered (sir 
 will. kidney
trotitille." writes Mrs. Plieles Cherie.% ,
of Petereenefae -and a 11111/0 bitek
1
•
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sioes••••••••
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• •
I . .4. Watch •
• i4,.0- . .•0
6 . IS 1
•
e , pace -.S• 
• „,„ wiI, h4 We sunivaling 0
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intereitting in it • Itch
0
:to you to ;rimy; what it is A
It mat/ he worth sorneihil:g
dollar saved is a (1:11;ar mile •
li
•
•easy way to save set,eral of :
and we will show you an
0 them. 
41,
• F. A.
:YOST:
di. 0, Co., fa
• 
Harness and Buggies. •
"For every dollar spent at our igen. 4110
wo guarantee Weems worth of sat-
e sfaetion." •
• •
000000000000
Pt
Pon Points.
aploinittl rain fell here Inst Sat-
arday and Sunday which had heen
eetaily needed for some time. •
ice cream supper at the Bap-
tist churtam was a perfect stweees in
every any. Ahem eau wes cleared.
The spate will be repainted at once
and the remainder -will be used tow-
ards porehasing an organ for the
church.
. -
-Miss Ella Wieks, of your city, is
visiting Miss Bina K nig.
-Miss • Lney Boyd, of Illinois:,
spent lest welt with the Nt ;:ses
C rki.1.1..
tal-soillielet at Mr. lt,011fillaVrE1
Saturday night sae largely attend-
ed.
-Mr. A. C. King had 11 valuable
horse get its leg-loroke hy being kick-
ed by another hors-.
-Weenie Charles Lindsay and Ed-
ward and Willie (lark have gone to
Matrunoth Cave as members of ('o.
0.
-Miss Bins King is preletrinia to
enter South Kentucky etateg,e minln
the first of Septemtler.
-Mr. Ji10 White was the pleaeatit
guest ;if Mae Ellen King Sunday.tuetiIi
-
A I EXe- ONDEN
hills (ireat Disceveij
One small bottle of Hallalereat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remoees gravel, cures dia-
betes, gentlest emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, iegu-
hates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1.. One
small bottle ls two inmates' treat-
teem and will cure any case above
tnentiened. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
maitufectorer. P. 0. Box 721J, St.
M's. Send for' testimoilials.
Sold by all druggie ants d T. D. A rut-
'teed.
•411.3,÷,333)333333.44ate
Headquar-
ters For
Ladies' Underwear,
Dimitie's, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
. and Lawns.
The BeetsLine of
White Goods
r"n HopKinsville. Nice line of
Ladies', Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Covevings.
Carpete, Bugs, Mattings, latioleums. Oil Cloths,- Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkiadville, Ky.
del Female Cotlea
HOPK1NSVILLE, KEN RICKY.
A Select 1-Ifine School For Girls.
Ht,1kiuues-illn. Ky., 
June 7 Him
Eight Academic Schwas. Music, Art. Eloeutiote Physic*: ('ulture.
Dr. E. . Hall, St Louis, Mo. Course of study elective-adapted to areperat ion of peitii: Fuel corps of
Sir: I have sead s-our Texas \Von- rex1H-110 e 0 l'1lett 111 a•-zel e• Terme Moderietc.
der t Haire Great Discoyeryj tor the
past three years anti from experience
1 catesafely say 1 hater never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of siiper-
'or merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. .A 101 Is l'KA I).
Session Begins September lit, l')02.
DAY PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED.
('atalegue at Hopper & Kitchen's Book store.
EoriuNt) HARRC5:)N, Prcsitient.
WVI H tiarrison. V.ce. P..t sident
• Let us put on anew"
7:1 Tin Roof
 
for you now
• or stop the leaKs in the old one
•
•
•
pained 1110 ein I (.1)11111 lust dress my- im
self, (mitt Electric Bitters %%holly ae"
.cured nie, and though 73 years old, I 1"
:111ww anti /11110 t1/1111all niy 1111USPWi.rk.-
ilVereoities eotletipat ion. improves •
tippet ite, gives perfeee health; Only
:g)eikat J. 0. C'tsok. I,. Elgin, C. K.1 •lilted to take part in this 1110Pt ing•, weiy :e ms,' eon FON% ter.
Ilopkinsv ilk '
' IP
.1. Fel:amen. Pree. 
•
A it 190•2
Bowling Green Business
College.
--
N,-ver in the hisito0 of Ibis coun-
try ham been anything like the pres-
s-tit demand for qua-lined young men
ahd women who liapVti given them-
selves proper. commereini training
lead' preparatiog to render a high
grade conenereint service. The
g•reidtiates of the Bowling einem
fleetness eollege universally succeed
iti securing empleyment. Write now
I Laxative Bromo Quinine removes Ailr9,411 inforinntion. Addrees
the cause F W Grove's signaturel2I ' II. H. Cherry,
mm every box. Price 26 cents. w-sfint ' Bowling Green,
DIRECTORY
Of Homeopathic Physicians •
ritiPi:isv I I.LLE, K V.;
William M. Hill. M. D., Resideace 40)
North Maim,. 'Telephone No. ht. le
Wm. V. Neel. M. It., Residence ik
lent Street.' Telephone, *nee 475; w,
residenee 0)
James A. Voting.. M. le, Residence (.•
T. (3. 1 mites. M. D.. eine. and red- •
Ntirtit Meat. Teleithisne. office, 35:
regidellee all. • 
denee with Dr. Hill.
ORACEV,
.1..I. Bat-Anti. Telephone 174-3.
CERU LEAN HPRINcS, KY.:
It. F. Felix, M. D.
COBB STATION. KY.:
J. B. Wadlington, AL a.
ieeereetlealsea-atee-- 
-ea.-are-ear vea•--ey-ee•
TO. We now have a branch Tin Shop st PembroKe.with good
mechanics in charge who will carefully look after the wants
of our customers in that vicinity. 0 40 .0 .0 .0 0 0 .1110
.85_3Phone CEO. W. YOUNG. •
and put on some good paint to preserve it. We sell the Best
Water Elevator and Chain Pumps and fix up old pumps as
good as new. Our *ain Water Filters are "Perfection" and
insure pure cistern\water .0 .0 0 .0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0
GALVANIZED GUTTE RING
like we put up does not require paint and is the most dura-
ble. Hydrants, Wash tands, Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks,
Closets Furnished and OCID0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0
•
•
•
•
•Plumbing Promptly Attended •
•
•MAIN STREET, HOP.KINSVILLE, KY.
•
14113vivaill\94 sf.,A....WII-kf.tr ndl.W.kVe\WE-kl.tVfbrji\W11l\ite//
•
•44 seer
s
41•
Si-
•4r.
•
•
et. .4- see ••••• r
eer
‘7V*1 e
1" NEW "A SMOOTH SHEER
-I 1'1.1 • 11 hi
New Era Priling & hiblisre Co
HURTER 31000, President
IFFttf: -New Era But Seventh
Ihreet, near Main. Hkinsville, Ky.
1151.00 A YEAR.
- - 
- - -
&warmd at the pooloalos in ffspittantlie
lassloontt-oiaas mall matter
Friday, Aug. 15, 1902 3
- 
ILIPTER,TISIRG RATES: -
one lace, t Insertion 1 1 SO
eine lu • asoatli. ... 300
*Wachs .
• • Loeb: mantas v
• stack. year
it raw. may br tot4 by applie&.
loa as the
Trwilatrat adtertistos most be 1..ald for In
advaacr.
Charges for yearly advertivrnients will be
Soliroted Quarterly.
All advertnr man ts laarrt.43 without 
spou-
ted dais wilt Mo.ilsurard for until ordered
allte
Annouttesassata of id trtiages and Deaths,
aot ri.ospedlua 4r.. 11111[4. and aoticos ot
,resu•bistii d.,14kaad gratis.
(Int wail, Si 941014, Rallolut.ons of Respect,
%ado. am anildist sutlers, d se er Lite yrs tin.
-‘'CLUIIIING RATES: -
The W NSW k au sill the follow 
ug
flaPar U. )est:
Tirtue-4- 46efilt Courier -Jourival 6 4il
aliall- V. wail/ at. Louts Republic is
lietni-Wwohly lii•be•leniocrat. 
76
Weekly 4,11bOl4-iitai1 e.i.gulreq. 
a
aems-uestreis Pi aahrlioe American 6t.
Witty LOialeT
w 
tile Cusstaterrs:lal . so
Mry wally Ne York la...rd 
al.i 
Louisville rust h•
1=11.1 ratIfIl . 
a
al ogiuilike-Mstuu 71
'Weleas;y Alibiliblulastitultluti 75
1PlosUrtw Turk Tr.buise :SS
Trt- Ix Nan Iota Tribune /V
rarasses atoms Journal. now
mereeiviesrs Only, . I 3
SIP•Olad Okibbiallg 111.140 111th auy niagall or
litt al/Arlifer imag1st...4 ta the United plates
COURT I) IR LCTOli I .
CliaCCITOOttat -First Monday in Jaue
and tom* Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
T O.:war-Second Mondays
lattafisary April, July and October-
FISCAL OCA;RT-Fir.4 T assess y in April
end October.
OODATT Cocier-First Monday in every
month. •
Democratic Ticitet.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUNS.
of Hopkins Counts
For Congress,
0. STAN LE I •
of Henderson County
The Press Meeting.
The recent meeting of the Ken-
tucky Press association was one of
the beet hi the history of the organ-
ntatiou. The business sessions at
Owensboeo were deeply interesting
and many many matters of great im-
portance to the newspaper fraternity
were distussed. It is likely that a
purely business meeting will be held
In the fall at Louisville to continue
the discussions and take up new
ones. The visitors were treated roy-
ally at Owensboro which is one of
the most. progrossive cities in the
south. Speciel courtesies were re-
ceived from Mr. W. Q. Adams, of
the Inquirer; the Seven Hills Chau-
teuque, Oil. Carey Applegate and
Mr. J. W. McCullough. The Chau-
tauqua is a great institution and re-
flects credit upon not only its man-
agement and the enterprising city of
Owensboro, but upon this entire re-
gion.
The northern trip was thoroughly
aud while the editors are
now back sweltering at their desks,
the memories of their visits to points
of interest and the kindnesses shown
them will never vanish. heaving
Owensboro, the association traveled
on a special train furnished by the
L., H. & St. L. road to Cincinuati,
going thence by the C. H. & D. to
Toledo where at the dock of the 'De-
troit & Cleveland Navigation com-
pany, the beautiful City of Alpena
was boarded. It sailed through Lake
Erie and the Detroit, river to Detroit.
There the night wars spent and
the newspaper men were en-
tertained by the Elks at their street
fair and jubilee. The following day
the steamer sailed for Port Huron,
where the citizens, headed by Mr.
L. A. Sherman, editor of the. Times,
and Mr W'. 0. Woods, manager of
the Rapid Transit. showed the party
much attention. A trip through fa-
mous Sarnia tunnel, one of the great-
est engineering projects. to Canada
was enjoyed.
On special cars the newspapermen
went to Mt. Clemens. fifty miles
distant on the Rapid railway, which
skirts Ole lake the entire way.
While at Mt. Clemens the party
stopsd at Hotel Avery-Agnew, the
proprietor . which is genial Will
Morse. A veudeville performance,
banquet and dance were given in the
Kentuckians' honor at 31t4Cleineus.
Appreciated courtesies were shown
the party by the Original Bath House'
A side trip to Star Island on the St.
Clair fhists-the American Vee..ite.
was most esajityable. The next/place
of interest visited was Put-In-Bay.
There is no lovelier place than
Hotel Victory, whose appointments
and service are perfect and rates rea-
sonable. It is the largest summer re-
sort in the world. About forty mem-
bers of the party went on the
palatial. steamer Eastern States to
Niagra
The magnificent trip was made
possible by the setierous fav»rs of
the Louisville.* Nashville. railroad,
the Louieville, Henderson it St.
Louis, the Cincinnati, Halation) &
Dayton, the Derrott&Cleveland Nay-
itration.Co., Port Huron it Sarnia
Ferry Co., the irand Trunk Ry
and the Detroit Rapid Rada ay.
Mt. To Harrison. of the L. it N.,
Mr. A. A. &bents, of the D. & B.,
Mr. L. 1. Irwin, of the L. H. it St.
L.. Mei D. G. Edwerds, of the ('. H.
It D., Mr, Beggs, of the Grand Trunk
Railway deserve spe,:ial thanks, and
the Kentucky Press may he expected
to be ready with reciprocal_ eourte-
Ries to them and the trantsportation
limes they represent whenever the
opportunity presents itself. \
Lion
Coffee
IS canoes of parr ,oft, to the pooad.
Who tares bow south o, 44 At.4 bow
WW1 Wile ewers -1.1.4i.-4 giraing -
Oben tile warted coif...
Liao Collie is all .-. r • vor glemL
Tie riled pasture. Laws. 1frftett and pare.
MIMS,
PH %MANY,
Wiltig
Mb= WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Paidacab.r of Ids fantod salt
COLLEGE OF KY.
......w. limb, at Weelldra
nenirltrairaisi=fm ome:Zster is
tisk sad Rwrd !Ts fatally about
1111111.11111,fna-Wntang, and Telagraptry„Specialtts&, Al w4t ; flopkineville, Ky.rillpsnaricr fol•rerlty Dlet,us. under real.gat., •, . 1,,,j,,,,,, ,,,,...21. I f Illesesa• lobe Bowel& WithI. akar ii;:i 1:4'ili'. '17:4;1/4.rridodn" Ky. li. far"se. itiVzsge.i. aura cong/t.linterunedfLeasig
WORKS A LOCAL GROCER
FOR $50.
Mr. Van Hooser Endorses
Check Which Proves to
Be Forgery.
Thursday eft ernoon a n lee ; look tug
anti glib-tongutel man, thirty-five or
flat., years of Age, giviut the entoe
of N. C. Eaton celled on Iir,4.**.ry-
mitti Henri; Van Iliewer on N. Vir-
ginia St. and elaimed too repiesent
D. A.Wlilt. it Coe whelesale re rowers
of coneinnati.
. Mr. Van thoeser gave hint an order
for groeeries atm the man stayed in
the store telking for s  time,
finally prodneing a cheek for $414)
which he claimed had beets sent him
by his house for r ritedillg expenses,
and asked the erecerymen if he
would endoreeet. so he coolie eet
money, as hti needed it. The 11171.111
seemed to be perfectly straiget in
every particular and Mr. Van Does_
er went with hint too the PI:inters'
Bank it Trust company and endorsed
for him and the check was cabinet:
The supposed drummer afterward
went back to Mt. Van Hooser» store
and from his acti-nis the preerieter
became auspicious and telegresplied
the Cincinnati house and re.ceivosi it
reply &bete 7 o'cloek stating that no
such man was in their employ and
the check was is forgery. shi the
meantime Easton had left over the I.
C. for Print-often. and h is t rtt m its
lost.
The drummer used an erder blank
which can be bought at ens- book
store, and did not sign either his or
the firm name to the orders. Besides
Mr. Vanhooser's bill he took orders
from M. E. Nolen, Jake Walker, O.
B. Croft sod J. O. Hord. He claim-
ed Louisville- a.. his hiume.
•Ignature er. e- ery bur of the genuine
Laxative Bream-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that ewes a cold la WOO WS7
TYPHOID FEVER
Causes the Death of Young
Sam Hayes.
Mr. Sam Hayes. engineer at the
Acme Mill, died last night at his
home on First street. Typhoid fev-
er Wits the cause of death, and his
illness was brief. He was twenty-
four years of age and was held in
high esteem and regard by all who
knew him. Funeraletervices will be
held at the late residence this after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock and the remains
will interred at Hope.well ceme-
tery.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It Is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. Not cure No pay. Price
60c.
•-• 
-
Local Option Election.
All election. under the local option
law, has been called to be held in
Bennettstown precinct in the south-
ern portion of this county Saturday.
Sept. 6. There has been no liceneed
sale oof liquor in the precinct for fif-
teen years and the election promises
to be warmly contested.
AT MAMMOTH CAVE
row Saturday's daily.
Company D. left 014 morning nt 7
o'clock on a special train over tote L.
&SOK. for the encampment at Mam-
moth Cave, and will retnain in camp
until August lath. The company is
cornpoeed of forty men -and fourteen
officers. and is under the couunand
of Capt. Cie,orge W. Phelps.. Major
E. B. Bassett left on the same strain
and will be in command of the Sec-
oud battalion. lieut. cot. Joustt
Henry is at the cav.•.
-
Mr. ,Keach's Epterprise.
Mr. H. A. KeacIC of this city, is
preparing to open a branch furnituro•
store in Madisonville, and will be
ready for business. In a few days.
You Know What-You Are
Taking. ,
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Totuic because the • formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60e.
WOMAN A BANKRUPT
MRS.'MAYSOF PEMBROKE
FILES PETITION.
A petition in bankruptcy has been
filed by Mrs. Lena Helen Mays, of
Pembroke. Christian county. Mrs.
Hays was general merchant owin
Nashville,ille. t. Louis and Loui
itf;
ashvil e,
creditors, he owes $IAM and has a
stock of goOds worth $1.7441.
Going to Paducah.
Hon. Charles K .., W heeler and Mr.
D. H. g ugltes, pf il urge ntield . have
formed a !aow partnership and Mr.
Hughes will inoile to Patine:di. The
firm will bsi lit-al atterueys of the I.
C. etailroati comperoy.
-- 7 feesse-_
WANT D.-A boy or girl at eac
postoitice i the county. Write for
our offer akmnee. Address New Era
Co. Hopkins% ill... k ,
For Sale Or Rent
ti.A far 
 -
ui o 370 acres fstur Miles wo st
of H'opki/lbt We on Joliet( pike: Ate
pler tri C'. le De la w3t,
First Presbyterian Church.
. •
AfrI 1,0_ "-:". •
' • •
Hopkine Doe Kentileky. Rev.
FraliVin Le (Jot? pastor. The church
organi In I$la. The present
house of w4slmip was erected in MO,
and is Inc ted on the corner of
Seventh inml S Liberty streets.
Friends spe ding the Lord's Day in
town are inVited to woreihip in this
church. ' wtf.
-- •
Educational.
The next session or my hoarding
and day itchoe'd for young men and
boys will beigin Monday. s,pe. 1st,
1902. For tonna and other informa-
ion, addresa J. 0. Ferrell,
ef
PHILANTHROPY!
The Unselfish Labore of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Roy Miller Save
Many Children's Lives.
CORONATION
OF EDWARD VII
AND ALEXANDRA
They Earn the Gratitude of
Hundreds of Parents c :Ceremonies Were Carried Out With Great
Eclat, and Extraordinary Enthusiasm
MarKed the Occasion.
in Owensboro.
FROM THE OW DXS114 pito, KY..
A. goy Miller has been connected
with the wellitnown wholesale and
retail otrug firm of The Mullen it
Hits lies Co. for several >ears, tie
known to be oue-of the best preserto-
tiont druggiets in the state. Ills refl.
test ion le already established, and
what tee Kays is not for it nionieni
doubted by the ,people who know him.
Like afl men who shoulder the re-
sponsibilities of a big Wellies:4, Mr.
Miller Is AlWayll busty, but he found
time the other day when asked what
he thinks of Owens Pink Mixture and
its use among children, to assert his
firm belief. lased on his eon experi-
'ewe, that. it. will do jest what is
el/timed for is. He even goes further
alai says that no better remedy can
be (obtained for use in segmented
C55€$ of bowels among older people.
Druggists ate usually Slew to re-.
eouttneud any particular inedictue.
••ither over their own signature or
dining an interview They wiltoften
say that what will act wedt and pro-
duce the desired re-tilts with Nome
nay not be eticcessful tom
te her Onions but kfr. Miller ,statts
that there is m4lways an exceptitth in
tee ease of 0 PIM Plumk lixuure.
"Really," sIti Mr. Miller to our
ro•poorter. ••1 d n't think I. can do the
matter justlet.. It takes my wife to
te11 of the s tues of etwens Pink
Mixture. Is ihere is any family in
oeur uelgbborlood with a little ebild,
to which she as not recenimended
the use of the nedieine, I don't know
it. At any rafr We havi. used it to
elor great satjsfaetlon ob tin' only
Leo children that we have living.
l'he girl is no seven years of age
and the boy i five. They are both
hale and hear y and we, Stever had
any trouble during the miecoud sum-
mers with them or when ' they were
teething. They] took the medicine
with the eame delight t bet would be
manifested by a child When eating
anything thabit is particularly feud
tt.
eWe lost nut first child (rote some
keel of wastiug bowel trouble. We
knew nothing of Owens Pink' Mix-
t tire then. We did ever thine possi-
lee to save the life of the loved one,
but our efforts were in vain. The Fit-
tie fellow died. No words can paint
the grief of a Mother over the loss of
her first "torn. But, since we lone
used this medicine with spelt wonder
ful success oft our two sticeoodine
ebildren. Sire both firmly con-
vinced that had we used it on ou
first born, fie would i*ive been alive
today. Now, this is 4 pretty strong
assertion for it imersote to make, but 1
firmly believe it.
••As soon minty we hears of a sick
child in the neighbo wet. she either
goes or sends Word te the, mother to
try Owens Pink Mi titre. I don't
think there tea fam' y in' my end of
the WWII thet has net a brittle of the
inedicine in its jioSsession. Many
say that it is a geed thing to have
around whetfier tho•re are Rely chil-
dren lit the family not, I" do not
Ifteall to be e$rftvaitant in praise
of the remedy. I o iv desire to say
in its, behalf What I think *bout(' be
said by one Who ha used it In such
satisfactoly mem g in his family.
Again. I iII say that: if anyone
St1011141 call tor it amid I did net have
it, I woould be lotl to recommend
any medicine to be as good. In fact.
I would not do it. could not do it."
Here, to ()wemi4.oro, where the
medicine !leathern goat up for a long
time, the people here had an oppor-
tunity to tear% of de merits from act-
ual LISP. itt flOt it Single ease has the
medicine proven fruitless. atul all
citizen.: speak a geed word for it.
You cut walk Own the street any
day and ask any head of it family
what he thinks of Owens, Pink Mix-
ture, and yoti may rest aesured that
his answer wile - be a pretty strong
recommendatr of its merite.
()wens Pink Mixture is a leo-teeny
hartniess pr ration for teethitig
children. It allays irritation end
iillikee teething easy. It regulates
the bowels d stomach, promotes
rest, cm, At no opium, no mor-
phine. 110 lamulaumum or other ptomain-
ous drue : settle s plealialst and per-
fect ro•n y Eer summer ,vontplaint,
diarrh et, i s sentery, cionvulsions,
I. ss to sleep, feverislinese, e6.11Stipa-
t ion er edur stomach. •
ens Pink Mixture is put up in
tIn sizes of hot tles,egee and reic. For
eale hysall druggiese A trial bottle
eat list eent tree to ar.js ono. address-
ing tie Floyd Medicine Cos Detroit.
Sill' •
-
FOR GOVERNOR
Friends Say Watterson Will
Announce In November.
A Fratikfort special says: "A Man
who 'denote clo;se to. Henry Wetter-
seri and whoLoceasionallyacts as his
motuttopiece has stated to politicians
ere that Me. Watterson ,will make
his formal artniounceinentas a candi-
date for the Democratic irnbertiatori-
al menination iron the' day after
mth•• Neveber ei•tion or about that
time, and will then 'orate' in each
e.einty K••II y.''
ELECTION
NO TICE.
I hereby give noon e t hitt , I will hold
an elective at the voting places -
of the nBenet tstow pre-.
ii
eihee NII. 19. /I
SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902
Under and ih pursuance Of t herfol-
lowing order of the Christian '
•Ountty 4 •ou rt , to- w t :
State of Kentucky Angith 110r2.
Christian Ceti Court ) A tigeo•rin Its 12.
Whereas Sipetition of 2S per cent.
of the legal voters of ( •hehe jail coun-
ty. KentlickV. residing iii Bennetts-
!ewe Votitig Precinct No.: It) of said
county as shown by the pell-l0000ks of
the last prereding general election
Was umi the 741) day of Jule. Itee2. til-
ed before the County J edge of said
county praying the en election be
held in meld votihgpreciect on Sep-
tember fit-h, 1002, width to not earlier
than HO days from the filing of said
petition andapplication ter said vote
to take the @Menge ot the legal voters
of said preeket, quelitteol toe vote at
said precitier for county officers, up-
on the preeettitien who ther or imt
Spirituous, Vinous or
Malt Liquors
Shall be Sold, Barter-
ed of Loaned in Said
Precinct.
Alai whereas, bald petiteiners have
deposited with the Clerk of t It isCourt
a sum of money sufficient, to defray
the expense of said, election. le is
therefore ordered by the court that
an election th) held in seal 'precinct
on Saturday{ the, 6th day of Septem-
ber. 1902. to teke the settee (of the le-
gal voters reekling in said precinct
and mialifietto vote in the . election
for coun ty o eers on the preposition
as to whether or not Spirit tionts.Vio-
ous or Malt Liquors, shall be ern.
bartered or•loatted in said precinct:
the Sheriff o Christian ettunty is or-
dered to ope ate polls ite said profs
chest on Kaki day to take the sense of
the legal vooters residing iii Kaki pre-
cinct on the proposition): aforesaid.a dm
he will ' vertiee Ow. time and
place of said election as roteittired by
law.
L. R. Davis,
Sheriff Christian Co.
Ang. title tee. 2t
hie,, 1,55 SIlo) &els iefey.EN Aj,1 s SNDICA
Cablegra tn. o
DON LI4 SN,Emig,. A ust. s e-K lug
E wa?t4 and Quejoh Atesiandra were
se-ned shortly after neon balny imu
fm kteiric We.stinitister Abbey, hefore
niaguilli•ent aseemblage itt .noblese
and foireiget officials.
The parade trout Buckingham pal-
aceas witnessed be- countless mut-
titudee, and the Occasion was mark-
ed by extraordinary ; entloteimen.
The eerotuttion icereinienes passed
off without any hitch, save that
caused by the nearsightedness of the
ag'ed .Arelthishopiest Canterbury who
had difficulty in finding the King's
head and finger when when placing
the crown and ring. Numerous ne-
eidents occurred tin the crowds.
After a brief prayer
the Dean of Ayestininititer took
the crown front the altar, and the
Archbishop of Centerbury, accoompa-
nied by the other prelates, nolvieticed
toward the king:emu! the strelibish-
takitte ,erowit frout the Dean,
reverently placed it ems the king's'
end. Title was`t he signal for Pk loud
and eielonsiaetie cry- of •eliall ease.
the froneevery part ,if the
sacred building.; At that moment,'
too, the peers put on their euronets,
the bishops their caps, AtIlr the
Knielthi.-at-Arnie. their er ewes.
Simultnneensik the bells of the
abbey jarred theair wIthi the 7great
aews which they were the first to
tell'. atul from steeple to steeple and
belfry to belfry. all over Lundell the
seignal was tossed like thousands of
Oboes end the 1may51 s 'teemed to
tibiae with the clamor and rejoic-
ings. It sUeencol ati though the sound
of that great eltertis of heaving tont
and bream muse be heti all over the
British Empire:4Mo it evotild carry
Lime news across the so of the greatis
British dominion In 
N  
eth. America
and still farther to the 
r 
etst plains of
Au:Amite, and south t( the kopjes of
the Tran ansvaal d !north to John
(retreat's smut the Arctic ocean; to
the harbor oof Portsatiouth. where
the great British warst ips lay wait-
ines at stitcher and thuhdered back
their answer to the belie whit broad-
side after broadside trim their mon-
.ster gutts. • i
The encrallIPILlt, 04.1 comIllUilion
service and the final blessing con-
cluded ehe great ceremony. While
t he choir sang the anthem "Halletu-
jelt. for the Lord God Ontnipoteet
Iteigneth," the king anti queen left
,
their thrones and, attended by the
bishops hind nehlemen hearing the
regalia and Atte sword of state, plowed
into, King Edward's (dispel. The
swords stud regalia were delivered iip
.. to gentlemen attending to receive
I them from the jewel office. Time pro-
. cesetion (lien refoormediend the return
; to Buckingham paints. wks begun.
' The ,route taken on the return jour-
hey was kunger than that of the mer-
iting and gave opportunity for count-
' lees theittettel. to winless the Pa-
nt. le
Telephone Franchise. I
day or two ago devoted several coi-
umns to i•pitiositeing our cite• vomit-
ed about it/ action in reference to
the telephone ',franchiee business.
We d3 not Intend to have is newepa-
per eontroversy with III1T contempo-
rary on this itabject, but wish At.
make a ;ea' inirgeStionit to our read-
ers about this miteter. As to.lbettier
more people are:pleased that disap-
pointed by the ai•tion of the council
calmest be ascertained without a
ceunt, and is' Merely. an opietion.
Rut we do knew that quite a number
'lieu iuof t 
v i Ile who are rfeetly co ogitrzati t , to(
14he best bush Jets Hootok ins-
the facts and siirrotandinee) are en-
tirely satisfied with the melon of the
emitted.
We shall not undertake to discuss
the legal aspect; of the ISnee. The
Cumberland Telephone l'o., say, that
they have had the me stion of the
validity of their East 'fo•ituesece
franchise' (tills- examined by their
general vouilseL and oelto•r internee-ft
of the coin itany mut .11ave been advis-
ed by them that they have acquired
from the East "Fentieseeo.-Telepho.no.
Company a valid frapeltise trisielle is
now in existenete mid that tiny at-
tempt oil the part ef the cites in the
past or in the. future to declare it
void was and would .be invalid and
of no h•gal effect whatever. OOP
city not having reserved in the fran-
chise granted, ehe right te forted the
franchise.
As to the quieltion of whether thew
rates have le-iii.reduced or ttoot, (our
reader,: need no suggestions sof this
pellet for they have read 1". A rrahltier
issue of the New Era t! e old long
distance rate. 'arid the new rate
printed side it side, and tliey are
bound, tot knoir that a redditlion
has been made. Under the forme
er rate of „ $4.00 for. • Mashies's
liouses and of Lt.i.'imi fur offices, there
Was no arrangemeitt for petty lilies.
Two merchants vietiuld hut% to pay
$8 or two profespional men $7 for tel-
ephone service!, t. toter new arrange-
ment two businees men Call get ser-;
to ice on a two-party line for $5 and
two profeesional men for SI. • 'flits is
surely A reduce lion
These new pieces were net fixed
primarily by the Climbs-dam! Tele•
pholle e0111lially (Alf Were maids, by
the first citizens' committee ,who
c4niferred with the o rtpreeetitat4,ives
of the Cumberland Telephone COM..
puny' anti the gentlemen. c posing
this eminnitte.• said time-se' rates would
he satisfactory if acCepteti by the
eomintily, amid tho ee rates. %ere std.
cepted by the company., . .
, As to improvements el Ile. eerviee,
Iii,' impreventents vontoeittolsoe• d un-
der the lit w arratigemeet are veres
coneiderable. They consist, first, eif
Ii miting the number of ',duple on a
party line to t Iwo; secondly, of ' put-
title in hereilfter none but hong dis-
tance teleplionee and within three
months removing all the Rinke tele-
phones and silbstituting for theta COES. TO HONOLULU
long distance telephones. P
'Floe present rule se we are inform-
ed comparee favorably with the tete Miss Mabel Dryer to Teach a
ephoue rates anywhere iti the eoun-
ery, exceitt where tiler., is a tempor-
ary war of rates in some (•ities that
happen to loe• atiiieted with the
great nuisance if two telephone ay/i-
tems ill 'one town: mid under °weer
time stimilattotis cortitaitted in the t and the (may will then go glirect tot
present franchise of the Cumberland San Fraticisco Where 01es- have
Teleldo•me ColtoltallY, as emend" staterooms 'engstieet on the Sierra
suet restricted, the •,oetipaity tont& tne sef hC !Arica Paeific steamers,
Itself during the existeuce of their and will aye that city on. the 20th
fratwhiee, tilt if rates ar i• inst. for lonolulttswitere; they have
Ill any tt;ivn of Me ' size and simi- secured positlens as teacher*: in, tlie
tarty situated r in lie !trucks' whole. normal sehool. . •
the company tehess busisiess, rediteed.
tile rates in 1lopkinevilr tilted be
lowered to the ?tame figures. _ .
On the questihn of the adventage
of the present arrango•ment over all
independeet toolephone eumpany,
we would suggest that the advan-
tage is ill 0111* Oliilli.)11 tWOf01(1. FliSt,
it has taken tire Cuinberland Tele-
eld lone Compatee• S or 9 years-to build
up its system in this county; it has
over 200 subeeribent outside of the
city, and these ienintry lines art' oil FINE SOUTII CHRISTIAN FARM,s
great value and convenience to thi, . FOR SALE. _ .
6
country subseribers, but of tome, As trustee for 'tree. Caroline M.
greater value to(he business of our Mi3KeeS the undersigmel offers for
city. It, would take a nem (*motto/111Y :sale her Newsteeattjarni situated on
a )(mg tinie to build tip such t a sys- the Newstead road led wept' the
tem in the city and ()toiletry and lands of,A. M. Henry .ittod Rem* H.
meanwhile toir People would be very Nance, continuing about 2e0 acres,
-••rionslY them' seltietlesd by the ab- one half cleared and in fine state of
eeeee of it teteelione service. Sec- cultivation, balance In Cu.,tim:r.
orally. atm itelependeni rci iitiolic , Planters Bank * Trust Cu.,
eompany could not give our people a wtf 
Truse 
Otte of olir contemportire - ii ;direct connection' over the long dis-
tanceseyseein to outside pointe, be-
cause the. American 1.ong Distance
Telephotos Company, undersits con-
tract with the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. cotild not and ifould not fur-
nish this direct conmection in this
territotry„I hi Why other person, or
/tedious. except the t'umberland
Telephone Coonpaity. So), if our
people should want to talk tie points;
away fools here, they could not, as
tliey doe(oev, replant at their place
of buifiness or residoelcoe until party
was fousa at the other end of the
line, but would have to go to a toll
stet intl as we do now when we want
'tit talk over the Ihtwbon line) and
diwit there mitil the party could be
found-.,, It appears to its , that the
cliffs-Fence in convenience to sub-
scriber. itt this trot named matter
alone would be -'worth much more
than any little difference in prices to
be charged by tho• rompanies re-
spectively. *
As teethe franchise bid aff by Mr.
J. E. Mole, the- law distinctly pro-
vides thatilie right shall be amid is
reserved to the council to reject any
and all bids for franchises sold. The
notice in the i•alter Advertising this
franchieasor sale, vinich our reenters
saw a short while ago in ft hese col-
umns. distinct4 reeerved theieghe
to the council to ro.ject any• istiel all
bids, apd %this Was well knoien to
Mr. Motet and he haseso just cause of
complainst against the coutril ilm
this connection.
e The council becoving aware ot the
Tact that the Cumberland. _Telephone
comna iy hadsenother franchise that
was aimed to he a valid end mist-
Sig it..agid that would;be
eel a d .nded hi the courts.' if
necessary, by that company, and be-
lievinget bat two telephone conipanies
in this city wouldllhoe boo well for the
business interests offestir peep's., ex.-
eeciated their legul riele to do lu and
rejected Mr. Afott's bide 'Then clime
the Cumberland Telephoue emnpany
amalseffered to acceigt certain amend-
tnente to their franchise. Among
others it restrfetion as to prices-the
prices for service behegthe slime sug-
gested by tie. (trigittal citizens' com-
mittee. These prices and other re-
'strict lents have been seen by our read-
ers in a recent issue of this paper.
The five members of the city coun=
cli who voted in fevoref the- 'above
named itileastures meet tin elefetAte at
our heath. They stand deservedly
high in t 6e esteem of iiiir people; arc'
'every one men of high:charather and
integnityiend good Wildness sense,
arid have, simply &ono in this matter
Its in nil ether matters that come be-
fore thent,...what they thought Was CO
the best Merest of our cite., after
having tiMtrd patiently all that throe)
was te bIlloisid on every side of Ms
question and given the matter
oneeh ceinaideration, atid we he
that tuna sill demonetrate the,
diem of the course Meet's's been
tined by these gentlete
Normal School.
"Km Friday's datly
Mks Mate•I Dryer left last night
for Chiesego• where she'will lee joined
by flve oof her former schoolmates.
Calls a Meeting. '
( ltairmint 'W..1. iteboe has called
a meeting of the. ohgreesional and
A Noel late. ItepublicalitComenittees
the Fifer dietriet for August-12 at
Pititucath, to devise weys and meane
for ienninatiog eandkintes for Con-.
stress amid the teitirt of Appeals.
C0011 PROSPECTS CANVASS THE RETURNS
FOR TOBACCO PRICES TO
BE HICHER.
Brashei Accepts Result.
Judge Taylor Ill.
I The Democratic executive corn-
Market Is Strong Sales and, mittee nf the Second district at their
Receipts For This . ) meeting at Dawson Saturday can.
d! veere the county returns from the
Week.
i
, congers:Mona' primary held August. 
.201,atid declared Hon. A. 0. Stenley.
e e 4.-, , Srioellettelersotollomittateti's his plur-
,, • 
- lee . . , 
. 
ratify bonier Me. ' , s .
, The tehaceot tnarket is a(ttiv•• with The official vote bye counties flit-
large 
-safes', mostly private at sontle- bows- e -
Whet ad vaneed prices, Time stick in
Sale himlieen reduced ineterialPy mid Christ tan 
Stanley. Brasher.," Tailor
;r4 1 1 IF;
the &nit hatted dry' weather: onle re- toseteee,; 571.
lieeed be partial light rain S in steel( 
over district, hag not been of geneeal
benefit to growing ereps. The oat
lisok at present for even three fourths
01 the menet crop Is poor indeed.
These conditions cause holden( .to
offer sparingly and break steles are
email for this reason wloile.prospeitte
are better for Welter prices in the
future:.
Com
Med
Good
Fine
oleo
Stool
(food
Fine
%TM\ 41 1.1*(44.
to.
4-t010,
5 to 6
6 to Sit
LEAP'.
.4; tic';
.7 to S
t 14
to 12 12
Al A It 1( El' It EPIC )11T.
Iteeeipte ler week *1 hints
Recelpte for year 11646
Slates for week 144
of which 47, public and oil private.
FIFTY BARREL MILL.
New Flouring Mill to Be
Built at Cerulean.
Cerulean Springs is to have a new
flouring- mill, says the Cacilz,Ree•ord.
Mr. Stice, who was fortnerly in the
milling Itusittess at .Dawsion. spent
several days at Cerulean, and the
citizens (of the neighborhood made-up
$300 and bought ti site from Capt.
Pool •on the railroad between time de-
pot and the water tank. Mr. Sties is
at the head 4.f a company that will
put tip the mill. Work will begin
A0011 And the Milk is to be ready for
ooperetiou by the first of next. Janu-
ary. 'the capacity will too. filly`loar-
rels a day.
This is one of the best wheat grow-
ing communities) in Western Ken-
tucky amid a Mill at Co.dulean will me.
doubt ole a hi e tom:Meese
persional Notes
From Monday's daily/
Mr. Tt A. Ledbird, of Martian, is
ill the city.
Mr. '1'. W. Long has returned from
Waukesha. Wis...
Mr. Ambrose .11 Byrne, of Nash-
ville. is in the city.
Mr. Thomas Ws Long has returned
from V aukesba. •
Mr. Cook Thoui, of Cerulean was
in the city yesterday.
Mr. D. J. Hentkrix, of Croftnn, Was
In the city yesterday. .
Mr. T. 1. Taylor, of Madisionyille,
spent Suedev in the city.
Mr. Henry Ci.,Jouesed Earlington,
is registered at the Phoenix.
Miss i)otughnsl f Clarkeville, is
spending the day in the city.
Mr. H. Mtn left this morning for
Dawson and will be absent a week.
.Mrs. Jennie Chalkley will leave
this evening for Tate Springs, Tenn.
Miss Rena Hill, of Calhoun, is the
guest of Prof. J. D. Teeter's' family.
Mr. T. R. Hancock, Jr.. of Mem:
phis, ie in the city visiting his par-
ents.
Prof. S. L. Frowsty, superintendent
of thls iSranktfort sellout)), is in the
city:
Mr. J. C. Weioldridgef :daughter,
Mrs., (iientry Hillman. nee at Ceru-
lean. ,
Messrs. 1). E. MeTyre and J. C.
White. of Paducah. are at the La-
tham.
.
Mrs.'1.. A. King mid children.. of
Henderson, are aisiting friends in
the city.
Dr. Goldetein . has arrived in the
city and will be at Hotel Denham to-
morrow. .
, Mr. WIllianile IIopper will. leave
Wednesday for Deuver., 'oh.. os)
pleasure trip. ,,. • .
Miss Julia DeTror 'mill,. has returned
from a visit to her toe;it Mrs. AVell
Weeks its Ptioleotele 
,•
Mrs. Mare A. Royalty liCi itaugh-
ter. Sliss Ilelette are visiting at
Smith's Grotee, by. .
Atiols Kettle:Hat-risen- leas requiter('
frour'a two; met:Cole eees ili the
mountales of Vireittia. y,e • .
, •
Capt. William Blakey, of Evatts-
Witte, is in, the citelas isit Mg the .farn-
ily of Dr. T. W. Blakey.
Dr. AV. Irvin l'hompeon,▪ formerly
mayor of Henderson, is 'mingling
with Hopkinsville ft lends.
Judge and Mrse Joseph MeCarroll
have returned front a visit to the
Misses Croinwo.II in IlemidersAu. 7
Messrs, John Nt roil., Will and Ed
Slette•ree Sam Moore,atif Theo 'Rem-
ittent. of speist- Sunday
in the city.
Mrs. W. L. Corbett lad Mimes
Lou Corbett ..and Thomas,e pf
decal), a imu the city to spend
the month of August. '411
s • •
'Attester Jeliti Jacob Ituateof. Nash-
Tetin.;arrieed iii thee city this
morning and is visiting the family
of his 'grandmother, Mrs. M. N. Rust.
Mr. Alfred H. fiekles has retired
from the firm of Tend); it Eck h.s.
and will leave Wednesday for Iieti-
vet-. COL C. jOi h is wife who is in
the west for her healtle,
Tho) lion. Butler, Southgate', of
Lexington, Kee, A ,prominetit 111116.-
gras6 attorney, is in the city to nt-
teild the marriage 'of !HA sister. Miss
Small Southgate, he Mr. Charles
n I ey' s Secretary.
Mr. J. Tands oil (two nebore.
will, be Hoe. A. ci. Stanley's privetel
secretary in congress. snits feet. Was
suttee-het ively announced trent \e
!deed iii tentral park. • • s
:Mr. Stanley's ••lection. veill leis\
general skis ctione-Ilendersom
Journal.
Ciaritfiadish.
Froin Monday's
Mr. J. A. W as, of this City, lute
eapped the el max with a large, ead-
ish. - A notice of one measuring
twelve inches in eeretunferetece *was
publietiedln the New Era several
(lays niece. bet this mortileg
Witty brought' one to this office
whichenestsoced thirteen and a half
eigfied three and three
fourthapounds. This radish though
was not above twelve inehes him
Sengtil while the, other' measured
twenti-one (ladies.
Hancock.. 134 6
Henderseti • ,2197. 24a
Hopkinom es 2euro
Me Lean eon 2tei
Mott 1118 e 4144
Webster ; .11Ses ..
- 
Tot al .. 4;107- 7 7.e91 
.•
All of the members were preeent
except Tim. Pedley, etC OVensboro.
Mr. Breaker appeared' before the
meeting and aokepteet the reselt in a
gracefi.I speech,. preinisieg lo is
hearty supporCto Mr. Stanley. Judge
l'aylor was prevented by. ihiumess
from heifer pretu•nt.;
The expenses of the primary were
$1.este averaging $Zie for eaeli county
and fll for each precinet. The three
candidates had been assessed $2,000,
and $40 was returned to each of them.
The meeting of the committee war.
held in the New Ceuttirel Hotel. Rese
°batons were passed thanking.
Chalrinati Meachaneof this city, and
Secretary Gatlin. of Madisoonville
for their effieient iete.
Beware of Ointments For
Catarrh That Contain
Mercury
as mercury will surely delitroy tbe
sense of smell and completely d'se:
range Das whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Bach articlesahould never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble physiciatin, as the damage' (key
will.(to is ten fold to the good' 5tou
can poasibly derive (rein them.
Halle Catarrh Cure. manufttettired
by F. J. Cheney it Co.. 'Toledo, 0.,
contains Inc niereury, and is taken
internally. actingedirectly 'upon the
bleed amid mucous surface of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
toe sure you get the genuine. it is
taken internally and made in Toledo
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney it Co. Tepti-
mnoniale free.
Sold by druggists. l'riee 77.c bottle.
Halls Family Pills tire tit...best.
BE CAREFUL
Fine and Imprisonment ror
Damaging Boxes.
Special Agent 11. G. Rising says
ninny complaints have been -made
of the destruction or injury of the
rural free delivery mail boxes.l'hoee
who have been amusing themseves
in this way will do well to seek sonic
other pastinrio• before they get in
trouble with the United Staten -gov-
ernment The postal law provides
'for the protection of these boxes in
the following siection which Mr. Ris-
ing asks Kentucky papers to copy:
"Whoever shall hereafter wilfully
or inaliciouily injure, tear down or
destroy any letter box or other re-
evtatle established hy order of the
postmaster general or approved or
designated by him for the receipt or
delivery of mail matter on any rural
free delivery route, or shell break
open the Millie, or wilfully of malic-
iously injure. deface or destroy any
mail matter deposited therein,' or
shall take or steal sueh matter from
out of such letter box or other recep-
tacle, or shall wilfully aid or *motet
in any Zit the aforetnentioned offens-
es, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than $1,000 or by imprisonment
her not encore t loan thr..e years.-
Hew Are Year Aldwers
Dr Hobbs' Fpararus Il,,-arc all Itt4Oe7 Diffs
Si Witte Add. eferlIng hewed, Co..C(kago or 111.T
A Penny Saved
A Penny Made!
This applit s to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines,
etc. We
• REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a.tos', s,) small when corn
pared to the pr.ice.of a new
one that it Seems almost
nothing, ate!
AF MI? ;„ PAVE OVEP
.AU:.-Et) tit-A
they ofIcm give lit•Lter satis-
faction'thdn sv Jell new. TV
oarry's corn!. . • k. ii.e,
Hicycres. a ho uppires and
.Athfct5cijoo&a of all
Kinds. ,
Give • us atrial order.: . •
Ernest M.. West
Phoree.71-4. E 7th St
Are You A
Renter?
1-ou would like to have a home of
roar own.
Whvedon'ttyou get it? It's easy.
Everry daytveat are spending, fotib
ishly, money that you might place
wheie it wotild be eirawing interest
while growittg Into a sum sufficient
It) make that coveted home a sure
Dees
Let Che South Kentuc-
ky Building (a-Loan
Association Help You.
\I I 1) \
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J.E. McPherson. - Sec
'Professional Car di.
Layne,
Osteopathy and
electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curette diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chrolitc.
Consultation and extunination free.
Female diseases A BpeeiOlty:
°thee (lielt Ftlock corner Ninth and
Main streets.
litg2
.427
411
• 304
. 52H
180
1,670
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. 1.11dham,
OSTEOPATHS.
1;radtfietPF1 American School of Os.
toopatliy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduate's of the two-years' course
(required by MI reputable schools of
ostkopathy) Coneisting7 of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
teondfee 
first 
ce.:
!lodge south of Methodist
church.. Coneultath n and examine
ion free. Phone 364.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERCURES CONSTIPATION.
R. C. Hardwich, Special Agent.
Champion!
ot,THE BEST.'
BINDERS,
MOWERS AND
• HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
This Can Be Seen at
JNO. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement Hous .
6th Street, Hopltinsville, Ky.
LAW DEPARTMENT-VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Term begins September le. T•eu year,' (eturee Eight profeseetre leanare
se100 volumes: Modern I•e•ture TO011184. New dortnibors etosti 1PV.,tist. Ex-
p.•nses modern IP. Beard $12 00 per month. For new catalogue address*
John Bell Keeble, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn. 
al4t
0111/0 11000110 0.60000
• If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From •
•
•
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
• Gettin
•
•
• Ready 
•
•
ah• 
-Inventory
...
• ., AZOrs July 1st we will commence :
taking our semi-annual inventory
• 3411 and we have
•
• 
I \Ill' 1 160 Suits
4an,rmom ...ear 
I \3IP  
•
0
•
• xf.faThat we do not want to invoice. 41)
We had rather close them out and 11)
• count the money. We prefer not to •
• 
carry over goods from pne season to •
#
III another. Of course, you can stay 0
6 
away from
•
• •
• \Awl This Sale Ne I 0
• •
• 
47.4vIf you want to but you will be the •
•III looser, not us.
III •
•
• 
0 ,vizz i 6, _ _ _ _
sor - 
•
III izze,t Mat S'T 0 cm. .1111
•
OEM 000000000 Emma•
I.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ticANY OF TM,:
Town
Libraries
?9?
• • •
IF BUY YOUR W A LL PAPER,
INDOW SHADES AND PIC URE
I,VAMFiS FRon us AND
Get a Vote t
With Every I0c
Purchase.
Hoppa & Kitchen.
A4mmimmimmkw\wilm
OP.W.Eme
Poakeeping
PenmenTia fp,
,Shorrhand:
TyAeufrilen,
,Weyropy,
4Yead For
alakyug
•a,
AE...7T /5 THE CHEAPEST
,/,,,em 4141 e,
:-.. 5 ,ri Ap. I : 1.1.11 II :ielo,re (Itch lone a special .st in !tie lille. We art
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THE SPUR
OF FATE
By Asleley Towne
Copyright, 1901, by
Charles B. Etherington.
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CTIlltrTF.lt V.
voito's vialTORia.
RE light . of morning
was lu the sky when
'Durrell reaehed the
AtAti,atid bowie. Mrs.
and %.crla met
him at the door, hav-
ing heaed the cab's
wheels upon the pave-
ment. Before he could
tell his story, even In the briefest form.
apothem eab relied up, bringing Gordon.
who had been but a feW minutes too
tatelo meet hie friend at the station.
Darrell laid the facts before them ait,
aohnittIng that he Wtta wholly unable to
furnish an explanation.'
"It would seem to me like one of
those accidental crimes that are SO
hard to once." said Gordon. "This
man Ladishav. efter vainly pursuing
yet,. heroine separated from his corn-
Million - laud encountered an enemy,
who took natant:age of all untoxiieeted
opportunity-, Such men have °umber--
lees eneniteo. They carry their lives In
their hando Perham; this act of pet-
, rate veugennee is connected with the
attempt fll drug Mlle. Shevaloff back to
Bessie, but probably it isn't."
In regard to this queetion Vera evad-
ed a direcCexpreesion of opinion -
"There are among toy friends." said
abe. "or at least among those e ith
whom I have r-rently lava] brought
Into eontact men who would not regret
the death of Captain Ladielov. He was,
Bite atoned all speo, as o-ell known
•I oomph:nous as the F.Iffel tower.
iny elseeet amsociateit bad tits idea
of his derlitala lipett me. They could
not leave Feartiel of My eapture ao
abort n now. Therefore I have no mpg-
Melon as to who killed Captain Ladis-
h:iv:I
The fruition. dioeussion wheel foe,
towel was !woken off by Mrs. Gordon.
who moistest that Vera must seek reot.
Indeed there (-toad la, no, doubt of the
atteee t
-de
--ia-
"Old mon, you're jealous."
need, for Vera's head was unsteady
upon :Iher :Moulders with wearinees.
Tbe acute nervous strain had broken
In the seeurity of this haven. so
strangely opened to her. she felt pet--
thee the demand for action our the fear
of danger. Tl:e bright glow of power
and remointion and gtkie out of her
eyes. Sho looked like a pretty child
who hail been kept up too Lote.
-"The anest singular creature that I
hare ever seen ia all my life." said
Gordon when the ladies had with-
drawn. iittel sorely one of the most in-
teresting!"'
"Interest ing." repeated Darrell dream-
ily; "that's the preelse word. You
ean't get her off your mind. Upon my
sea I tire we her face now as clearly
as when abe was In the room:"
"A had 'slaw" replied Gordon. shak-
ing his bead "Tell me. what Is she?
Idd you ever/1610w anythisag like the
way she Una rellea her xecret through-
out her talk with t1141' Perfectly frank
atwut lomself and about her matt sor-
3 aboolutely elusive on matters ot
the present and future'. What is she
doing Paris?" .
-I gire It up." sold Darrell. "but I
hope she'll succeed. whatever it Is. nnI
if I eau hely her -
-Why, you'll plunge Into any serape
to do It " Hold Gorolou..
"I'll not drag you and your wife in
after me. boe-ever." rejoined Darrell
o
"Don't; worry about us." reopond,,,I
Gordon. with a laugh. _"Any friend of
yours la more than welcome. even
though Orr baggage may be full of
dynamite Anti as to Mae. Shevaloff,"
be added seriously, "my wife ts com-
pletely Ratintleti. and that decision Is
final herenbout; :deo it is invariably
correct."
Darrell <dossed to the eastern new
doer and stood for senue time in silence,
kinking out npon the gray morning. Ile
turned at the Push(' of ann. GOidoll'A
voice.
I have to thank you, Jack," said she.
•Ter what I believe to be a great and
olfel opportunity.. This girl yea
e brought to ate is a wonderful
creature, foil of glorious poesebilities,
but she 'tends In great peril. Sbe has
birth and breirding. and. uniees I am
• '-nly mistakets„ she has that which
a,ti better-the instinct of true wo-
monies:id. But she In 118 little at for
vengeance' as Hamlet was, and sie
shall not waste her lift- upon it If I can
preventas
"Venire:ewe?" echoed Gorden.
eneyond a doubt the girl is a conspir-
ator .if aOtne sort..." saki the lady. "emu
meted to an impostaible plan that will
3esult inevitably in her owls deserve.-
Mau liettiAs men are proaably tieing
her for tater own dads. playino noon
her totbelaa wrongs. oquandering her
ireney. I . ve no Moult. on tee
teit-e of furthering ssiew nisii design ot
extra ellicial justiee I mu going to
Pea what t011iallOri !sense eon do tor het
Site eaneet bring her parents heck to
life. She cannel right the setories then
bare lora done. It woteal t: a: for
her It teePtider her O'Xit lin: and so ac-
ispost •r•.:. 1. !, t • iteS•t As te vso .1+1 of
-What do
\would trust me, Bob," he
with midden earnestness. !Tel MI-
w her to the utmost limit and make
no end of a fool of myself, of course.
But I'd do it gladly for her, and you
know why. my friend."
"I'm afraid I do," returnee! Gunton.
"You're eaught in the net."
"She ham set no enares for me." re-
plied Darrell. the contrary. She
(ores nothing for tue, either to serve
her in this dungerous buminees or for
my own persional merits. I love bur
wholly upon ttly own responsibility and
because I can't le,lp it. There's a
frank confess:ion. Bob, I love Vera
Slomaleff with all my heart and soul."
Cordon had beeu paelt,ir the floor.
At len-rein last words he turned as If
to speak. Thep soottething seemed sud-
denly to artt,st bis attention. Ile
wheeled aboillt and opened a door that
was close upon his right hand.
bog parden. sir," said a manserv-
ant who was standing just without.
'led yen ring?"
-No," totaled Gordon, renardlug the
not. You may close tbe door."
man attentively; "no, Francois, I ill
Ile ton-ned again to Darrell us the
eritch of the doer snapped, and the two
Melt eXeliangell
I.. "I don't Ilke the looks of it," said
Derrell in a low toile. "The fellow bad
• sneaky air!'
"Yell Met spoken bet [none," re-
jotned flee-dos. "It has never been tit-
tered before the servants, and 1 trest
title inau Fratteols the least of any. Of
mouse We eatlftld etitleeill Vern's pon-
toon here farever. lief Lorrimer's
new tileaale will be reported tO the po-
llee in the metal way. and wben In-
formatien oifts around to the right
place our nee/ gnosi will have to be
recounted foil like every other person
who is net nolivii to the eorninimomire of ;
the pretence 1-101 that naught net hap- '
or even a fortnight."
ertk. at sisistatieet howev .
beetien
11.1 Y heard Mrs.
Inlmlett erossed the room
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be called.
"one moment," she replied, aud then
to a plaiel, "You say that the youug
lady Is Ili?"
"1 do not know. madame," t-eplied the
innid, I thought best to tell you.
A. few minutes ago I saw ber passing
through this hall hurriedly. - I thought
she Wan going into the billiard neon.
but she paused at the dour. M. Gorden
and M. Darrell were within. Perhaps
she heard their/ voices. 'Filen in an in-
stant' she fell hack against the jamb of
the door and cietched the bosom of her
dress. She remained thus for a mo-
ment and then ran 'away up to her
apartment. I aeppose. soake to her,
but she did not SeerFl to hear Me."
"I will go so her." Mid alra Gordon.
Her husband laid a baud upon tier
arm and drew' her Into Ito. room.
"It is mit toseessary," he said. "Tiw
illness of our- guest Is le,yond cure."
Then to Darredl: "Jack, we were over-
heard tante both ends of the room-- -
Frtmeads there, Vera here. Sbe heard
you say you lovea her. and from what
the Maid just told us I think you are
to be cougratulated."
eflAPTER VI.
PARIS TO STAVROPOL.
the evening of that
day came the swarthy
Kazan* hastily and
with troualeol comm.-
men. Vera spoke
with -.him briefly In
the alroiwiiii; ream
um! then he departed.
Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don had gone out. expecting to reinrn
!within the hour. Vera hail team writ-
i In:: in her rooni. while in n dark twiner
'of the veranda Darrell sat smoking a
/cigar unit holding silent .converse with
an unruly heart. ,
A servant bail brought a soft felt hat
for 1Mrrell tti wear. but the youpe
11841 tossed It down upon a tattle
amt had gone Out Inarebentled into the
warm sprieg evening. 'Some minutes
after Kilziaas depuriure Vera came to
4 the window through which Dhrrell had
passed to the veranda nnd looked out,
but she did not see him. and he did not
see ben Turning away. she mewed
Is sufficient th P.:1y that Vera n-as for, the hat upon the table.. Mill she beld it
sever:al days a, member of that house; in her hands for a moment.
hold land that she revealed a many
sided anti iumat interesting' natpre. But
she did nut teveal the seco•t of' her
Ulisti1011 IN, Paris. She continuied to be
frank about herself, disclosing without,
reserve the feats of her atm try and
earlier life. It appeared that pon her
mother's side she was descent ill from
s priyeety house of Cireassia, of which
slie watt almost the sole sprvivon
Nita, orer. she hail a strain of Amer-
Nola blood through an, International
marriage two generations back, and
io Gun, her opinion, she ieved her
elder distinguiahing pecullarlties both
ef mind auil body. Certainly her ap-
pcorance Was most unusual for a cir-
talosion.
She made ne intenipt to secure her
persnual effects, anal the tairdons were
nee au-are that elle commuult.ateal with
the perotionin whose caoree the thlugm
then were. tour she obtalaed money
from a bankowlere she had an ac-
count tinder MT-assume, ramie. Dor-
een presented the check for her. and it
Was for a large smile which Wits paid
without question. Such things as she
required were purchased for her by
Mrs. Gordon. Vera herself remaining
strietly within doors.
On the second day she asked leave to
receive two gentlemen. and as a result
of this permission and a note dispatch-
ed by a messenger there appeared at
the house about 9 °aloe: in the even-
ing two persous of a somewhet fermi-.
datile impect. "'airy were presented to
Mrs. Gordon as M. leilzlar arid 31.
Kornai and were subsestimptly referred
to by Darrell and I lordoir their pri-
vate eotiversatiou as the alliterative
duo.
31. liaziar was a bulky man. nearly
fifty yeart old, swarthy and keen eyed.
Ile hind die ale of one inureil to phys-
hardahipo familiar ith the saddle
and the se era. 51. Korua oyes tinder
thin), mleeder and eraceful. He nar-
rowly miceped beiug handoorne, but the
leanness of life visage and coneequent
unpleleatit prooduenee of his high
cheek bonesspoiled tat:effect of brilliant
eyee and a fine, tirm mouth and chin.
What Omsk, gentlemen had to cone
tuunleate no on', but themeelves mei
Vera knew, for Mrs. Gordon retired be-
yond earshot when the perious conver,
nation began. .
On the day following a gentleman of
quite a different type presented him-
self. Fie was 31. Jules Clery. a very el-
egant individual. a Frenchman of ins-
til/gut:shed DurinfM. (Serfs
visit Cordon discovered Darrell ha tbe
billiard rooto, waikiug around the ta-
ble, his hands deep in his pokets anal
his lemma and sitotlious brow deeply.
almost paiutully. furrowed.
Gordon sank into a chair and watch-
ed Darrell walk half a mile. Then he
said:
"Old man. you're jealous." ,
Darrell sotypel short and for some
seconds regarded Ma friend with that
glance of careful, searching inquiry
which was so good a mask for the re
pi•lity of hie tbought. •
"Bob," sold. be, nlo you know who
Ch,ry is?"
"Certainly," repthol Gordon, and he
gave a hasty !Menai of the man.
"Do you know went lie doom?" de
mantle! Darrell.
-Does?' released Gordon.
you mean?"
"I Mean for living."' responded
Derrell. "I sapposte it is not generally
known that he der% anything. but the
truth Is that be is a matt Of busint•ss.
He is a /divot partner in the biggest
powder mill ie France He makes all
kinds of explosivem, nolsert. and sells
them sumetinakn on the quiet. Now,
what do you make of thnt?"
"I 'don't like it," anmwered Gordon.
"Thais glrl bast no right to be mixed up
In aud that sort of thing. 'She's
a big hearted. high sonnet woman.
She Is out of place as a conspirator."
-liana this situation preposterono?"
exclaimed Darrell. "Here Is this beau-
tiful chili! -for realle she's nothing,
else-- plotting Ilea Tell knows what etre--
Dies with hardened adventurers like
Kaztar am! negoilathig for dyuamite
with thle fellow Clery. who Is hand In
glove with the most desperate revolu-
tionists on earth, and we-can't do any-
thing tts mate her. We are restrained
by the couredtionalities of polite &Wit.-
, s
ty from pryink iuto her affairs."
Ile laughed in a reeklees fashlop,
if upon the whole he: relitilual the ad-
venture.
"I
SUCH A CHANGE.
• la,... elle ii, teelings but in looks. The'
it '•1 .1, :ice-, the eyee are bright, the
kit ea,. .. are plonitp. No more pain and
mean, , no more sick headache, no more
t ialinilice. What worLed the change?
1)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which cured the disease of the stonoch
that prevented proper nutrition,/and also
cleansed the clogged ;Lila slumrish liver.
Dr. Pieree'sGoiden alcohol] Discovery
cures oboe-toes of the stomach Rita other
organs of aigestion and nutrition. It
cures dtwases of lungs. heart, liver, anti
other organs which seem remote from
the stonioch aecause many of these dia-
ditiou of the stomach • -"ng the
eases have their cause in al igksed cono-
allied organs of amestion and nutrition.
.1 -est rot, a letter abotit • year Ago" writes
Mrs. I hills Hateiltrer, of Parmington, Stariou
....so. Went VA "t stated my east as plainly a. I
..tnild And receivad a letter from you in a few
dal,. 0 flans me to now ler Pierce's Golden Med-
ical lhatovery Arid ' Favorite errecription '--a
SAIL of each. I tined those• of a-ach. and feel
like a new manna+. Don t suffer any pain or
miseD any wore, 1Rett,re n dug moor medicines
I nuttered all the tone -hail yatundice CI•104,1fr"••••1 fr.,: lent dirszimc Di', .•rt n •‘• 111011H have
L.A. nesisehe taree And tout hmes in a a,mt.
cona not do the werk in,elf. I tritenicaced
lasing your to ' r. re• re:rentreoded fie. liverecht
connnlaiut. and t Pat l am . arra rualtr I a,ked
our docnar if At do't e'er tine. anti he said he
could wire me ansiaine to help me but the
trouble 'night *norm illy time. I doet-red
three year. without Ink relief traven't had
sick headache s nee I to,k. the first bottle of
your medicine. - ,
Dr. Pierce's 'Pellets cure eonatipation.
•
• "
••1 tome to heaven that you'll sae-
reed." said Darrell. talking her hand.
With Mrs. 4)0r-don'ts atniablo attempt
steni the tide of destiny thia present
reeord is not Intim:attar co:ea-theta It
pen for a we
••With Fre
tr.!' men, !oar
diaesoye
M too-
"' florae vote,.
•-
•••••
When she heal gone, a servant en-
tered. anti. seeing the hat and dead-
- hog that Mr. Unrrell did not reit:ire It.
lie hut it town Soo the gentleman's
mom, where tt remained ummed for
Illally ttilyS.
Darrell linisited his cigar and re-en-
tered the home,. He leowil to tina
e In the mnsic raotu. but she was
not t
elsewhere t
written upon cheap
ed and sealed with g
vvax. He tore it open and
The name of the lady has been r
txdi,e. end immediate action will
sill probably attested a4 an ROM
killing of She is ric.t
ed, but it i. la;tened that her
out other (widen,.
The note waa unfit
lug was Fontaine'
ceived other ety 'tunic:items from the
detective in s liar form.
"Will yo Inform alisa Lerrimer that
I wotad to.see her here?" said Dar-
rell.
Vela hat alftafal ID Gant house es a
couSiu the Miss Lorrlmer who had
beet) ;meat twfore her and bad been
cal ed by Caen- name "Indere the serv-
ants.
The buth,r summoned a maid. who
went upon leer errant! tend was gum, so
long that Darrell bevanie auxious and
himself asisaaled. the stairs.
At the head of the stairemy he met
the maid. w monk!:
"We et ,ot lind Miss Lorrirner.
am tokl that Au: has le ft tbe house."
"Have thither twaech made instant-
ly," replied Derrell. "I wish to see
her upon a matter of great Impor-
tance."
Ile descended the stairs and In the
lower hall met Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. to
totioni be diselueed his news. He had
scareely *lone sib when the maid return-
ed with the positive aseurnnee that
Vera land gone out.
"lailzinr must have told her that her
retreat Alas diseovered," said Gordon.
"She could not tind any of us!" groan-
ed Derrell. '"The poor girl fled alone.
W'hat a series of fatalitiee!"
l'he•y had paased from the hail into
the drawing room. Gordon now turn-
sand as be turned to look
tier banded hire a note
,r, hastily fold-
t Mode: of
md:
rt•d to the
taken. She
[airy Of the
nasty suspect-
telt .111 bring
el. but the writ-
Darrell bad re-
He 40 t -VI
ed 'back and, addresaing the butler,
who sliest with, the maid uear the door,
'ordered that Frencols NI summoned at
One°.
It appeamd upon it:trestle:miler, that
Fraueols could not be ((mud, and upon
the Lock of this, Instructive Incident the
police arrived In search of Vera.- Nat-
urally they Mil not final her. Gordon
and itarrell lied with ealniness and dig-
Pity. 'nom denied all knowledge of
311le. istlievalote. and they nearlY cem
Once! the ottieers, though Mom. !nal-
eidualo had come with their Ulith14 full
of perfeet certainty
At the expir,ation of a fruitleos hour
the police detail departed. thiubtless
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:eavted; sconts'earsted hear the house.
Prestently Darrell went out to eeneeh
fur Vera. aild .rettirthei after mid-
Melo. he vole - learned mobilo:. N.,
o enuie Freon bee diwing the eight
ut• the stteetr.liir.; day.
Late the a fivra,Nat Isiah a :orate*
and I /anvil wero .sinlinitonsi to the
Items. stat him et the district were
-
Plewth,!it-41 Homely. Lilt. tlw Iwy lei
put ',las 111l0 the et intri both in hoN
at church mid testi: out half. a dollar.
they gave little and gained notols More.
They returned room the Mai foil 9 it!: a
vo-ry fair idea of the condition of the
Mull:slog investigation.
It appeared !lint the polite. had trite-
el I.:till/dor to the,point where the cap:
tore of .Verat hael heell inaele and. a
,.ry little farther. They had then lost
trait of the carriage in whIeli the
prineems wits being to kein away and
bad failel to get ;any lien althIlt tits
csets et the rescue by Darrell. he
vehicle had been 'found. of emote, snit
there witts ati. inferenee Mut it imist
have been annekeel somewhere. but tlo:
pollee Were 1111111de to 1111derst and how
Darrell or thortkon could have Memel
In the matter. and they tint:tektite make
an arrest oval the el'hitillre of Fran-
cois alone. re'. he proved to be a roan
of sue' a shady reetord that, having
soh! his information to a rulnor ()Meer
of laallaa• l'a lweause
of fear that his ineouvenieet past
o-ould cause him trouble.
Thus tine whole' matter hung in the
wind. like a veesel takeu almek, for
several Mos. wheat were 111110111.: the
worst that Joint Darrell ettold remem-
ber to have experieiwed. No word
eallie from N•era, po hint'. of her fate,
and the couvietion grew stronger In
loirrell's mind tliat the agents of the
czar had temin laid their bends Imo
her. ,
"It is a certainty," he said to cor-
don; "otherwise. she would have •ut
us word. Slat, Is not the womai to be
guilty of ingratitude. I tam log to
Stavropol.'"
"To- Stavropol!" &taloa' G Ion.
"She tole! me that she uld proba-
bly be taken there for nil."
Darrell. 'It is a long Mance, but I
have no other. anti I e mot remain in-
active. This thing eating the he-art
out of me, Robert."
Gordon attempted to dissuade him,
tint to no purpose.
"1 must go." he said. "I rely-upon
you. Hobert. to do everything thet eau
be done herr. (teen) the bottom of the
laolislov case if you can. Spend all the
money you can muse to advantage.
Here's a cheek for my balanee at Misr-
gala's. and you'll Mee It not email.
You'll keep me pested. Thank heaven.
there art, telegraph 55 ires leading tn
roost regions of lite earth. in -thew
drays. You can reach me through, our
culnesaurires,11 took a' train Gait afternoon
at the I etre de rEat. toilers, belied the
extreordinary' fortune to encounter
Getchlkoff, whom in tile paet few
days he had tuarde Many ineffeetual
attempts te find. The Russian n•ao
lust alighting from a very elegant pri-
vate equip:age belonging te a young
widow of enormoua wealth and excel-
lent family, lee of a reputation some-
times attnekel in whispers. Getchl-
kelt was evidently starting upon a Ione
journey, and his faree-ell to the Indy
was somewhat strenuous. considering
the public place hi which It exourreti.
As lie was about to Nino! the train
Darrell accosted him. GeV:1111;4dr seem-
ed startled. yet neither snrprised nor
altogether pleomet Ills manner was
somewhat pnroling to Darrell. It did
not lack cordinlitte Indeed Getellikoff
n-as making- arrtionzernents that they
!Mould tray together. and I,efore they
had ridden five utiles he eonflded to the
American that he wax engaged to the
lady in whose carriage lie had (*Mlle to
the station and OW the marriage, for
every reason. wee the tnost desirable
thIng lu life fer
Front Paris to Stavropol IS It lono
way under the best eirennostimeto. To
Darroll. With the eburden et( his twarly
hopeless iniesion.'it was Almost utien-
lurahle. In tainremsations with
koff he approached the objeet of his
journey as nearly as he dared. and he
ebtained the other gide of Vera Sill'sitt
loff's story. Natimnily her father was
repreo•nted by Geteliikoiff linve been
a traitor tro the rear 'mud justly ('00-
(1«.itined. Yet Gee:hiked!' treated the
aubjeet without amlimaity. almoat with
sympathy. emoting often eif the loi
vate virtues of Count Kenstantin mid
of the noble chatacter of his wife. As
to Vera he professed Ignorant-4e
"She was only a (Mild them" he said.
"I kneW little Illnedt her. It is rumor-it
Goat she Is now !tight in the eenuselS
01111111461. hut eannot speak of aint
from Day n knowledge. If slie were
in tremble lu Stasi-easel, ttly father
wetild apnre her tt, the last limit of hie
power"
And somehow this filial temtence
seemed to ring true in Darters; ears
and to give him hope.
(nlierwise the journey WOW without
Incident, except that tnysterioes me&
ware always bobbing up nein unex-
pected places to bold lima mid serious
ta!kiswei:llithroGr.eotie:1:littleyoffy. tot to a otod bor
tel." said Getellikoff as they prepared
to leave the train at the viol of their
long juurney. "aater I hope to have
you for niy guesi at the toithiee. But
thls matter tot' yanir coutiestion with
Vera Slie1alorr
"What you know of that?" de-
mouths! 1 sarrell.
-To be frank. heard honors,"
was the 1111SWer. Russia IS not
America, pot knetoa".
• "7f hank toel, America is not iniesia."
eald Da ell. "If eve': .1 Marna
tea !eve s v.amtt-T, It Is v. 'len he ;mono
eimem ts abertiee and regat41 for the
right of Its people. Yet I noto.ipole
no t table here."
Years.
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Clikatim. Aug. 10 --A plea for f
li'enrenee ',yid the loaRlt4Pirlifillg
 •
t.
Anent or vffenders is made hy seV.
Frenk Do %Vitt TitIma- In ill ...to-
mon no I bi- text alit thew it, I.
oltelge not, that ye be mit jtit gel ••
After Mansilion, the g nt court
prem•her of Frame,. hail aished one
of his eermems, Louis X . senouontel
hint to IIIS ttfiht and sal ":\Ineiniiiim,
how • is it yuu 111111119in e in you 1.11Q,
1 . ha VP beard man great oratere
preach They Ilea y lways ph :tot;
ute. But W lit li ye pranch, instead of
hieing pleaseal WI Y011 I hin alwas
distant; enteth wi a thyself. I always
feel that I 9 t to be a better mall
as Well as better k g.1 -nWelt,"
answered t e great preineher. et tie
only way ran aceoun for It, your
me jetty, s. lierailite 1. am. alwa re
poodle. againet mys If. 'Whet I
am ato at to znal:e up a isernime.1 say
to my elf, ellaosilhon. what is the sin
wide i you have hartheet work to, battle
t« 3,r ;tie' wise, 1 ',sell agoinst
n own.sins I a. .. :roily nd that there
re eilliiiiir PIPS in other hearts whi,-11
1 a nelatte prtmehing ngal mt." If there
is any.: treth iu the wor s which Mas
nfinneepoke M Louis XI '., this ocrition
will _torte a message i every pew.
Of oil sins there Is 110 ie more (11,y
for sneaker as Well as io arer, to fall
into than, the sin of hypercrilleisin.
The sin of ceneorious eriticlem Is al-
moat universal beeallaff 011e in Apt tra
C011Ohlit it at first tine( aseMnsly arel
AvIthout prenitelitatiola I forttlemght.
If ,a party of young two le are timeli-
er. it is -not hard to fled 111111 With the
IlltniSter, land the doctor, 114 the dress-
maker, mid the neigh' on's - o hie nittl
(-laid and ?mese anal el that he has.
It la pot di:Ile-tilt to lay lie repunition
of :Ill 111)Sela lUeillliet Ill II the illSeted-
ltag liltle of. traducernen /III cut and
haat it lido pieces Will cr el. teharp,
moreilees tomenes. It im de Away ie a
diraWretsible OldlortitYlity to repeat- the
sianders tool the vilifica lions and the
lerainetimos and the holesale eon-
(lettmaro,fil Ifill:ell linVe wai erode ted
about the owielti.orlood it reference to
teaur peoelen charateter I
Noir, my text is a ivitte protest
mzaintet the hasty alIal tl tItlillat itt• „t•
noolle witb whitii we rolttletim mu- el-
low nem. It is a 'die ne prom t to
eoaie ne u and women to tlw r olleti•
then of the :awful daningle they are the
hog tlieumelvee. 114, Weil t as others, Ityit
the pernicious habit .d• < omoriotes erit-
iCislli. 1 t is a 11r0teSt o prove that.
ithough we can hunor ten and love
men nett praise men and help Illen, yet
we must not hate men r deride, men
or eontletuil Olen. Conti lunation is a
divine prem. ative. f.o demnation is
a thinatieristit •whiela wii shatter eveet
human ivied that tries tls erasp it and
to haul It. Cemeletnnathn Is a poistoti-
Ilinvieoratisill:u 4wIli la' ich la":•ei iri a (t1.711( nrutlr Mi.:11(1;Tel
fatal poison iiiiii thtdr flesh.
von of illytwoerf.y.
Verona:tin- We S1101:111 not condemn
Iniel. because, having heis efectioes in
otIrselVelt, 11e have 110 r eta to topect
awl all 111:11141 perfec-I Jun a a ..lier4. If we
Avert, holy. perhapa v.-e &night haVP 11
I'l'Ai 111 expel other people to) he holy.
If We 9- 4.1••• prom Ininti A, we might
IlaVe a dela to etpeet Other people to
be mire mhieleti. If We keyed the Loral
near •flisl with all tax heart and -in
miol Mind attati at reimilc: if tt •• ,
Vrre't 1:11"hail4114 814! irerreut mm i ,, -
I/41144(1 pit tlit s putt los feet chIldr,:.;
perfeet it tier love nor 0 r fellow men.
we inaglit s•xpeet others to be perfect.
Cut whoa rielit 'Ilan titt, kettle to com-
plain about the pot '11•ilit.4 11114'lea10it
Willa right has tlie rev( a to crinnk Ise
C:11114(` lit•r poling has e 1 iiirs at, blitek
Os the night? %Viiiit , i,..:1::. hes the,
Pharisee to eland mean emelt •iii the
pool' Iiiiltlieolt, WItO stOo41 afar off allti
heal Ills 1,,rtiaat. Itt,watilligi "God lie Iwo
Ohl to tattoo :shiner." when the Phiari
hee h0000r wos oto sitin I thot lie W/1.-
lila` al V. ill i , I i oemiche r, • is hiehimiteml
appeored beautiful entverel, but ens
witilin full of dead tneie tames and ail ,
une-leana' And whim r ght have Ya W.
0 11,411.1.1% • to say- your lo•iglilior Is a
bad mail or. a bed weialin ni141 %Medd
lie condenineot II lien yoill yl•tirself ha ve
an eel 4,ye and have not yet. by the
grace of Coal. plitektsi it ..otit? When
yotz pewee( hese an eo I hand or foot
and lin e not yet siniputltell ill When
3-uti 3itursi7.1f have tilt oil' tongue fo
speal: or ati ei il ear to listen ii.anost
theoleeils or your neigh in?
What woulti you thin of a alissolote'
j11•12.• 1•011111.11111ing tI p Isom r itt 1 1 w
/or for the Naive slits of which he le
self was gem-aptly guilta? SVity. se•
a lay-mwritlear nee tinjielt pallet, woe
be stamen:eel under a tidal wave -
popular scorn. Such a 111%1110110st .1110L.
%Willi! he treated at, tiler •ilessiy as is .1
that itlajgi• who ill 1 Ile 1.141rkeSt day,: "I
1:onnt'S illfallifen IlliiierlAoR iii sentence
...lila e011ettlIrailtra to 11k11111 While he
hinioelf Ai 11N one ,of the conspilators.
Ile NI lollill be •Irngi.rell !rem fhw judi-
cial bench. And yet this slut of eon
hemline et her. wham we min:wino are
guilty eof sin Is at habit whieli can 1st
Hill III 1I11111.y d door. 11 i. supercilious
ly ileinalid perfection 11'54114.1*s While
Wt. oUrSt.11194 are Moor!' s't .
J tidier No .
Tat Mil/411111e 1411.• 11'1111 that' the 111 ire
s% e .1111"1.1 a eS ha Ve ga. Iv :••••11 file
11101••• \V!' are eta .too . nolentin ;Iwo
emulates itr °there. .1.woilloi 'renel n.,, ,
s iettr etit et tia. hook, of memory. 1
rens tuber many 'yVlirS IMO 11 1:oh's
plittraiher was being as, it! iled on a Ilet-il
Tr7TN C 11 ESTER"LEADER" end " REPEATER "
SMOKELESS Powoch SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have !men
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot diem and you'll shoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS. SOLD EVERYWHERE
porch. A member -.of the party at
that nine denounced the aliment weilidri
110 sererele that I tarried r'id s:i d
"MacLean. yott Moe 110 1":'-..i ' 1 ; •-
lady make a eharge I re itent mg Coot.
any one. Even If you had IrntilIPP
proof that what ye* sat hei low. :to*
Aweiti heel) your firs Moilly eerie( ,
beeause to) ouo knivera Int' th:tt tom
day the Moodatomen ef SidIleier ma •
be hunting your own tracks." This
lady wart very intlignatie She iooil
thet• I charged her with the melee
t !IPS Of W 101'11 the al.sent wennan
wit statopoael to be guilty. Within 011r
yea that women tvlio was so hittee
at he. critielsin of her sisiP1* watt
',loved euilly ,.r 'cit. Kim.. °trent+
will,•11 she charged againat atiother. I
, My tether In ,his younger days lutl
nit:mod the onine'experietwe. When I ,
was•ntenit to lo, Hemmed air the I 'Masi
la.0 aoleietry. ft 111111iSter . Wall, 1:'111
I feel laefore the choral' eourt. WW1
y tether Amid waiting to lie roiled
rot las exiimination he heard n touter.
lotion between II Iiiiiriless old Iiiilifitter
and a (oil:hill; yolMIR minister. The
oril,(1 inhester wai, very bitter agnInst hit,
brother 1M:deter who was up for trial.
"Bat," odd the yetnig mini/der to the
minister. -perluges there lit Folio?
mistake." ••No!" exclaimed the old
minister. -1 th, itot want to hoor any-
thing hi that imann'atvor. I feel aunt
It.pon•ollisoilsoituoil.t.y. nni‘erl it hitti,triefivtili; esyli,o.:iih:I.
Reid niy father. -that Old UlilliSter Who '
••• ••• •-o Mira in liis critiehons upon Ids
' , Ono minister was charged WI% the
stioterrinie. M'ithin one year not tanly .',
WaS that old 'Milkier eentleintotel iii i
the elintob court, but 111 the criminal
nowt of the. Ala le 11,‘ W:1A etalVictut1 he
a jery IS 1,011 tilt! hot lea t'e their sen to • I
go no- text has a more faroeielaing e -
feet Gem at first 'night la• memo
The is 01 dm "Judge net. that ye he mit
helassl." imply that who al we are linrola
end, Ini for:As Me tool merciless' and lat-
ter-mid vole! in elm toil leie1104 of oth-
ersathien we toirmeiVCA ttre ill all 111AP
hood .xonillell tot 1,3- 'our own sins in,
makIng these critielems about Whirr,.
Therefore if you mei 1 feel bitter
agaitua the Khoo of lathers it is high
time for tts to etamine tour own sinfol
licarts: it is !lig time that We tali upon
our own kuees n somolieation find ph asi
With M.* 1.1 1 tiod Almighty that he
nin.iat Cleat A` lla. I tint he might purify
us, that I might foreive us. It is the
Rill 1111111 Ol5'11 lives that urge' us toi to
tneitietio the oins iti others. It is our
owii e I sees that are able to see only'
t lie It .perfectioue in others.
he Not !tasty to Condemn.
A Mall rateli1y contkalli an-
t er, Mealier it is often Imposts:1de for
ho to realize eSatit were the 'ultimo-
toe eirenmetanees whieli the din was
eittlet•I'Ve.l. If all Men were born free
t11141 equal. es the American teelara-
Con af Independence optinliatienlly cle
idatte%, .11144 them In Abe
hulk. You conk! jedge lily two nice
as you - might Dot Iwo bars of steel
whit•li eine,. from the mune, mottl. l'oo
(weld jeehee thew. yon wight
that a t.ouiel of coffee owilit loi weigh
as imich as a polled of t a hitt fill
Mel' are 001 110141 free and t`1111111. We
arc ilifTerent henelitary tendencies.
0111y a short t ago a eon relit Ion
of the AVritoeien Te11111Cr311(-•
alli011 delegite reed Ow record of' a
womin With! erialittal tendeneies who
died in The name of this wom-
an, obvious rea4ons,• was not told.
This e admits eit etiminal tendencies
has Lind up" to date. over S00 descend-
ante. Seven hundred! of these elesteend-
ants have !wen criminals, and all we-re
omelette! at lettst once and most of
them more than nuqe for celme. 'thir-
ty-tax of those descendants Mon been
murderers. "And."' said the speeker.
"the blood of that ope woman of crim-
inal tendencies lulls 1•Vost the nation in
eighty year- over glettiOesio for trials
and excel:time. nntl for tbo property
stolen or deetroyetha Is net the blood
that flows yoour ycips hoopily differ-
ma front that wlikia flovol in the
vette of these ,thildreo
NV° aro al:Tereatt itt the serretindings
lonloy I:00.1 111111 110y110011 a all yq1111g
manhood. Seine nom' never knew the
lov of 9 parent. 'ill::: father and
nutiet r cavil when la, e Acton very
youlte . licting able to ge-t
nn education. ea y end I have been,
tlie• re mishet obt into the great
world impreietre for the strueele
fife anal toel shift for themselves.
IA's. are as di. rent ale dowers are dif-
ferent. Sum are painted In rich Nola
others in tie Settle are cartel fur by
lot Mg lin m: othere baye to tight for
then' the breed): thorn,
aiid th overshadowing weeds. Some
lutes tong!' siuslight to incubate :ind
alevieep thieni mot Jost enough ehowert".
and/den-at to slake their thirst. Othet
t1 'ere art, modem:illy being ecorched
the dronelits anti loy tite
treshet s.
route, Stating Grace.
We art'. oll differont in our inherited
temperetnents end mar power to reaist
tempettion. Oliver IVentlell Holmes.,
the irp:aint. poet and philosopher. one'
wisely said. -Every trairatet
ehould login nt hetet MO years hefore
that MIMI is borne' Have' you and I
may right ) oedema a man's nether e
onto,: We (..1.1 Ilia MU'S:As-es t11311
711:11i..4 'ellen after we !MVO !Mt
ourselves In our errtng pima'
have We ft tight to :Minn that Ave. In
OUT 5% .11111 1111le done
other than he lem truth!? If WC (It)
thus affirm. W" flre 39t hotbed and tete
to ourselves. for some of the mightiest
and least men oe. Ged have testified
just the opootate. Glorious Jahn Neo •
'ton. trumpet throated John Newtee,
Holy Spin it inaplred John Newtoni
once fleet:trial that he nevor saw a nittri
derer nein.: led iity.ly tii Illi• :meows
but he always odd to himself. -Tione
goes Je•1111 NeV• 11111••Sd Ile Itall bc,(11
SaVell I t. Of 41941.- Horatio
Set-Imo:1e i Aie, moor of N. w Yorki
Iftrz r. meeting once rah
mainly ti. ilere 41: '111 my time, ns
chi., • --e• t: • ,',.• slate of Neve
Vot I lei, aline hundreda
Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having
EUREKA HARNESS al
Ulic,iltalcd liv an titlici.
Ft...Intern hard leather aoft.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A Inv, \ v lyodied. oil.
HARNESSAn , x..,,knt. p,seryntive.
Reduces coot of your harnese,
Never burns the leather: its
ifficiencv is increased.ecures hest service. •titches kept from breaking.
OIL
mail in all
Localities
41.
141e,t1.1.•11,••••
•stanflur•I 011 I otn i••• n•.
ol
Dyspepsia Ur()
Digests what you eat
Tide toreparat ion owntaitia all of thO
digestants and digests all kinds of
fails to cure. It allows you to. e.et
food. It gives instant. reliefand neve
t!..e yOil want. T;. • :seed sensitive
stasmache can t ake it . tiy its use many
thousarele ef- dyspeptics have bee*
cured after everything Ease failed. It
prev,•tits format Mrs of gae on the ‘tonli•
aeh. relieving all distressaftereating,
Diet ilia! minecessztry. Pleaeant to takel,
It can't helphut do you good
1o:APTIvantlninL.-••
yEeld L R. C. Hat dwfek
•
prom-tly procured. Oa 110frES. ln! 'ketch.,
or 1.1101,1 rel.“rt cal Tat. ntch.C.ty. 1:•••1 • How
to (Scald S and rore•eo Vireo, IL of r...1..•Marlaklitreit term. •V-•• 1-.Cor•••1 , • .nt...re
PATERS i.swyras or 16 YEARS' n,.ACIICZ.
n'"118.1,'
hl,•deret• charred.
"C'C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS
Opp. U. S Peed 049m. - WASHINGTON, O. C
'varBPSW:AreP:-
MALARIA AnInvisible
Means bad air, and whether it Enemy to .Health
comes from the low lands and
marshes of the country, or the filthy sewers and drain pipes o1.; .
and towns, its effect upon the human system is the same
These atmospheric poisons are breathed into-Abe lungs and taken.up
by the blood. and the foundation otasome long, deVilitating illness as laid.,
Chills aml fever. chronic dyspepsia, torpid and \enlarged liver, kidney
toiubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently dtie to that invisible Joe,
Malaria., Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system because
the liver and kidnevfl fail to act. and are poured into the blood current until
it becomes so polluied anti sluggish that the poisons literally bTeak through
the sk i'n, and oarbuncles. boils. abscesses, ulcers and various eruptions of an
indolent character appear. depleting the system, and threatening life itself.
The germs and poisons that so oppress and weaken the body and destroy
the life-giving properties of the blood, rendering it thin and watery must
be overcome anti carried out of the system before the patient can hope to
get rid of Malaria and its effects
S S S does this and quickly produces an entire
change in the blood, reaching every-organ and sti In
eating them to vigorous. healthy actiou S S S.
possesses not only purifying bet tonic properties,
and 'the general' health improves, and the appetite
Increases almost from the first dose. There is no.Mercury, Potash Arsenic
or other mineral S S S It is strictly and entirely a vegetable temedy.
Write tas about your case, and our physicians will gladly help you by
their advice to regain your health Book on ianorl and skie diseases Sent
tree. . 
.rum,SINFITT'SPECITIC CO.. Atlanta. Qa.
- 
of upplieations for pardonm. After I
inol ri.f CX,11111inell rind fully
entered' hoto the liven of the coliva•ted
und renlizod the intim:ices 31-hich
• --" : I ein free to eon-
.. 11. ! ;lie sarne c influ-
ences about toe Ns 11104e, then 11:111 ill
every ;illy. 411111d 1111ve
the scum...Tit:let. If not Meeker ()two"
4 ill, tuy I urothea. Inottoet e1ondetnn-
ing your liriathei• pin- yollritelt yolir
.erritig I:rodeo et Mato. 1:et iltOlit
your 411e.• Pa '11111 hirer a proly-er of grat-
itude timi you he VC net been tempted
11S Ile Is tempted. Yon ought to get
dolVII On your lowest and thank 1;04
that ill yi.tir leerier temptations
you 11:1VC 11e1-11 1"11Vet1 solely by au In-
spiring faith n divine love whirl)
man neyer lin ve hewn kindled la 3-our
lorether /Intel aeart.
No liaman I tang ele rontlelliii
Height Cir. 't e•-ii Ili, it is etay the Ito Mg
tear or pleatatig sorrow thet eau,
'111e'l:aa the tires of • nig HMI not the
sharp •teitieue whieli "Iireakeili tile
beim." It' Is poly the eorm. gentle.
mitstretelied arm Of a
frMuil thet ;hors the sinner toward
God and heaven: mit the elhielied list
of an enemy. : led you ever :mei a
minister who Weenie a better min-
ister through the fault finding of hitt
cougnv:itioo*: Tall 3 cm ever know of a
Wire Who bee:1111e :1 better Wife he-
cause her litioltend talked age hist leo
to las neiehhorga Do 3-ou tnow of one
human Is-in ; whet _Wan la:ought clown
to pour 1.wart nut! to God IsY, being
demeaned "it the eves of his ellow
men through bitter dentmeintio that
you hinged against him? Nop.:, No!
Slander Enid abd Ira( lice
meta anal disparagement and evi m-
anor. rep- Ity your lipst, neeer ft-
ems! or. pm Mina oinfni berme Th.).
only", (hove the sinner farther away
nom ,you f:trther loon Cod.
Grnied earefollY the Toluene.
Most pe0ple ere Influenced ini life by
eaele :iota emit litere. • a oreat
deal alS WaS theantle boy wl1e, ens left
hi the care of ear elder brother by the
eleath of les parents. The tibler broth-
er retnted to brims Me youtigel brothel
up to be a good. inaa. so he was ver:,-
share and eirlet with him. It'henever
the young: r soli woultk do wrong Ilw
older Mealier would seold or. poniesh
him. The result was that the younger
instead of growing better parented to
bet/ilia' worse. !Ine (lay tile eided
brother Avaa goer,: down street. utterly
eliseourneed. when I,e met the village
minister. "What Is the matter, .lohu?
said the jetstor.• "You loek very blue"
"Well," simmered the yeung man, "I
ar.) blue. You know father die! smne
tuonths ago and left Chitrley in my
care. It SeelUS iia though I can do
nothing with the boy. Ile becomes
more :11141 Illore perverse every day. I
whip and so-Mil him. I punish Mau in
every woy. It seems to do no ;Mod."
Then the old oninister. with a twinkle
in his ey C. 1/1.14Cell Ills 11311d U110111 the
young luan'.s shoulder as he said: "Nly
limo have 3 ottomer tried the power of
love? !hove you ever praised Charlea
elien lie did well? Have you ever
kitellt" not (hewn by his side when lie
olid wrotte? Instead of seolding hilD.
have you eVer tried to be geottewith
lam? Go) le me. my boy. and try the
power 4.1:' praise and hive. Perhape
you have Mien' too setere 1111 yOue
tongue mom 3-our yotauger brether.a.
So Jolui went bona. and made up' his-
mho! that lie would try the power or
probte and love Instead of smell:fie
Charley he tried to help lain by kind-
plated with Min an his
cameo; lie helmet him tin his lest:woe
he praised bhp when lie did well. The.
result was that.Charley been-ale a alrf-
ferent boy. :me ahly the little fellow
looked up alto the fare of his big
brother foul Said. With a happy smile.
-Why, Jack. I newer klieW until latCly
that you Pixel tile.- So Ity oldr handl
WOrtIS :11111 eensorious criticisms we
drive 11991 farther and farther away
frow God. but hy flail gen-
tle wools We Van save teen Instead of
destroying thenr, we can lift ewe up
Instead of -meting them down; we can
inspire Limo e nil hope hese-nal of ren-
dering Melo lieloless with deopoir,
call WW1 tile Leman rave together ha:
ties of holy or:melon instead of au-
tagonizing them as mortal foes.
It is possible to CrItiefee even the
best of men. The story is told that
blab.. the famous Greek prtist.
painted a wonderful picture of a !may
holdlug o aish of armies. The Moe
lure n•as ito wonderful that the birdm
flew uhrough tile open window and
their bilia peeked at the grapes.
wWelt the artist bad drawn. Hot
though there WITP thouttands ready to
praise. there were- mealy
erities who tonatheinned the pic-
ture. -lesio- said the evil iniiiehel
critics. 'it' tile boy had bee' mantel
as tvaian ly tla the Meth of fruit the
birds would been -afraid to ap-
ioroaeli tbs. data Which the hid is sup-
posed to hold lit his hand." It Is pos-
saohe 14) 11:tIslily judee the :14. ions of
even the I et 41 men. Therefore it
itery ,": bider criticism to
destroy atom sands who might be saved
toy the gentieneas of a loving. forgiviiig,
Christ like tong-tile.
illievissre of Tnittiit
No mau should C01111elfill 11IS
104ir, becuire when he destroys his
hrot her hy criticism lie Med
a!e;:roys Meier. Snipe In Ople wim-
ps-me that my text, -Judge wt. that
ye be litititliged," is only to lir ap
plied in ta mistral way; that it only
alludes to things of this tvorld: that it
is to M. neerpretel tit the 'sense that
if we are I. Oat to others in our eon--
suritont criticism others will le, lamella
to us. Tbe itjuetice Which We 419
lo others Wail lie.,totague will always
as a beotnerang come back and etrike
onraelvest. As Dr. 41101101in in old
awe is gaild to leave been exemited upon
the fatiol Mkt:einem whiela hie Wel in-
%oiled in tds younger daya; as the
priino minimter of one ,,Of the French
ttttt emits IV/1!: Confined the ers
enee tortiire he had Melded nor tem
s, a coo. so short that the ta s-
ouer le it could not lie down and so
low that he coda not atteel utieglit
in it: as Urgent Morton was louggtst
to death hy tile spikes .lir the fatal
Image of too ure know(' as the
••Matdena which-lie himself had Intro-
duced hoe Seotlanel. and am a Haman
Wan ninth the ,..7:111OWS Ile had
erected for die elesuased Nlordethi, so
the unjust erittei.ms which are men. out
to others are often tlie Very e011111.U111:1-
.. Bone with wl
be cattily:oiled
1 Bat the text
tloot
whIela itaidies
natioa
lich We ollively.es
hy• our fa Bow wen.
has a (11sper :toll mu Met
merely the interyretat
trate if we utter come m-
om It-others our bretle-
Etat will ha turn speak similar eotnieue
nations againet us. It means that:if we
(Auden:maim are:lire! Chalet will con-
demn us. It means that/ if We 110 not
epeak kindly of them wilt) have gone
wrong Christ will not beronte tall. di-
vine adowate mid plead for our for-
givenem. Wluit (Imo the Itible say in
order to impress ties triall upon our
lwarts? Corist pace SS the laird's
Priyer as
t lona! "4 it!
ilea yen. lie a
k ingthan 1.0
eirth as it i
Lour to-elm/too
tr.-spasm ame
e must pra
• model of our oupplien-
Fitt her, 9 Illeb art in
West I w thy name. Thy
e. Thy will be done in
en. Forgive us
• an we forgive those who
wt nm." other v orals.
that Ila we nre ready to
forgive the tin of others so allay (too
forgive us dur own trespasseo. aly
Lord anti mai God, if thy proolon is to
Ice delegation moon One tat
forgive anti pardon others what (inane,
have most of us of thy forgiveness:
The elder mitt' Hie More I believe
fiat thousands and hundreds of thou-
itends of Christion nieu and women are
Itaioetl front the olivine joys of higher
'brio Mit sert'1,-e 'wrath*. they sire
harsh lia their to:theism upon the errer,
of their fellow mem You.,„know tbat
some people tuake the sinful boast Gott
If an injuetice eir a Wrong has ever
hewn done against themselves' they will
timer forgive How eau stiai IleTSOUS
•••Xj•eet Christ's pail-don when they are
willfully refosing to obey Chriat's COM-
lintati to jedge not, so quit they steal
110T be judged?
We Moat Forgive to Be Forgives.
Mr. NIoisLy.. was the evangelist, I
think, who men illustrated the impossi-
bility of et-vett-lug Christ's pardon fur
Sib uulees at the solute time Ave are will
ing to forgive the sins of others by tell-
ing an iucideut that happeld oue of
his revival unictiogra A union wits
under deep convietion of sin. She felt
that Christ Was ready to rardou. She
feit that She Watt a sinner. Ion for swine
unknown nation site woald not be par-
doned. At lust the great evangelist
come to her uud "aladam. there
Is some sin in your life which you are
unwilling to give up. Wha, is it? Will
you confees the sin to we?" "Yes,"
answered the Indy, -I wilt I wont to
be saved_ I feel that Christ is willteg to
save inc. But every time I heel,' to
pray for pardon I think of a woulott.
who has done me in the lost a great
wrong. I cannot lita IPmdetnii her and
judge her A.-ery harshlyr Then. as I
moo .fote pat rtlen, Christ seeion to.enty to
ine, 'AVM yeu pardon and forgive your
sister if 1 portion and forOve you?' -and
I say. 'No. I eallnOt forgive her.' Then
'Charlet, with a sad faee, seems to say.
:'Tlien I will bet forgive you.'?", Mr.
Moody glild to the lady, "Will 3-4,u kneel
down !km by this twat and let Ilbe Kaly
for you a' One tonswerel. -I will." Thep
the evangelist prayel teat God might
soften boo Mort toward her sistor; that
he woutt help her to forgive. am she
wanted to be forget-leo A.pd in Go
midst of the prayer the cream woman
sobbed, "th Lord., I forgive, I torgive!"
and she v..; - eaved. So. Illy" brother, if
you are not ready to deal geutly with
those who tore done you venom mid
nloo ready forgive others Chariot will
not forgive you. "Judge not. that ye he
not judged. for with' what judgment ye
judge. ye shall be judgml. And with
what measure ye inete it shall be mens-
ured unto yengain."
But I have one thought more to de-
eelop, and then I am done. No man
has a right tO condemn his brother. lee-
cause after the condemnation is ones,
spoken it often happens that it can
never be revelled. no matter how unwil
he may repent. Our judoments are
nearly alsVII ys tatok en judgments:
therefore those evil words which
speak to others about an alosept friend
or enemy will in all probattility be re-
peated to a occond and a third and
fourth porty until those eenuorious
criticisms are earried everywhere. And
then. my brother, the damege wheal
we do unto. oileees will be past roadie
Thus my text has the same kind of
a practical application as that which
a Mother taught ber little boy while
they were sp.-titling the etiontier In the
WO.SIS. The little, fellow earn.: relining
into the Meese ill tears:1nd said: "Maw-
um. there ate *eine hind boys out there
mocking me. When I erisel 'Hello!'
they shunted blick 'llelbol• ;When 1
cried •Keaart still!' the bad boys cried
'Keep still:. And when I strained '1
lamer the load boys 'Amami Walk 1
-AIL.. answered the Chris-
tian mot het. 'guy son. tler4e were not
had boys answering the 'llelfo:' The
nesekher ;01eials- you hoard weep only
the t t•litillig of your 0911. .1-atui were
the bad boy., If )eu had caned
your yon would lattice heerd the sup-
ine:ell bad boys may love you!' If
yon had 'Cotr./oetid sing to inea
they eestild have niowered *Come and
oing 111.•!. SO the gosils I 111111:10M
is; • n -•-: 1.• ilellr11 .1 great deal
/in the (nit 1 itz, jotir own voice. 11'
We Cry 1•Ill to suffering null stuful hu-
manity "1 love you!" •Christ will call
Mick "1 loVe y0117. If we ery to thosa
who have .lone el,. rip "I nor
ghot y oar sins:" Christ will ieho hack
"I inigIve your ',lima' Oh. my brother
and sister. can tte. Shall We Itere
end now. While wc (offer the leor,ro
er. say with Amore and truthful
we forgIVI. 1110Si• tresiciss
"Ft.I.:Tii its mar treseelsses as
•
iroserigi t Ifer, 11.0nts RlopaChA
SOUTH KENTUCKY C01_1.1-01-
Hopifinsville, - Kentucky.
Boy's Department-With 'Girl's Department-Willi' IC,
desirable t- • a te,3•e semed • desirable lenti. • of at eirre
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
1 M I s"' ("""' " ' I  I I  NI l'ITA"Y' "1  
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902.
C•atainows itopp.r.'11,,,,k S111re tor ily applie1111141.
A. C. Kuyliendall, -uperintendent Floya. Dept.
H. Clay Srnith, olio, oitendent thlrlare- DenatImi
ohil t:natletionto. A rthur (4.1anghrno Breckloridce 'net n non
Royal Insurance Co
I '
• 9
A OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
& k:ASI LF.MAN•
Sloiliosere Saint-hen' Department, Louisville, try.
coilmomf. 
•
W. F. 'Garnett & Co„ Agts , Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Ballo up
SALE!
In the District Court of the
United ;4tates for Western
District of Kentucky.
the matter of i Not lee of
Aaron S Lindyir,;:kt!'
Bankrupt. roptry.
rty order of the-court in tlie above
entitled matter...1 the undersigned as
isruetee of the *state of the above
_
named bankrupt will on
TUESDAY, AUG. 19, '02
Between Innitassi lo end 11 o'clock
a. me at I he. stoOhouses reeently oc-
(stapled hy said root. situated on
Main street, in , opkinsvIlle. KY••
offer for tittle, to the highest and best
bidder. at publis; outcry, the follow-
ing property bad twine to the estate
of snal bankrupt{ Toe ateca ft mer-
chandise eons& 'op ot
Dry- Goods, Notions,
Shoes and Hats,
Clothing, ftents' Furn--
ishing 000dS,
Store Fixtures, Etc.
A is,, lett of neeounta. The stork
will tue seitd in lets and then m
whole mod the lath er bids bringing
the moot money will be accepted
subject to_tbe approval of the court.
All being the property of said bank-
rupt.
TERMS Saki Pr"11°113. wi" bf"4"14for stash, and purehass-r
will he prepared to (-empty promptly
with te.ese terms.
James Russell
Trustee in !Amok rupt cy of the Estate
Anroo H. Lindy.
Hazelip &
Feigurson
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate &
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you %% a it. Below ar
a few ; have many others
not advertised. Tell us what.
you want ; we can salg.:1-y
yoti.
t.on acres of hood 3 miles south of
Hopk insv ille on free pike, eteell im-
proved. Will sell all inune tiody
cut to suit puretmeer in tracts rang-
ing from IA) stems up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $V.....50 to litaa.00
per acre. Will exchauge the proper-
ty for desirable Ow property.
198 acres lao Miles from town. well
iinproved rand in high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See tts for price.
4-room honoe tni E. 9th street, large
lot, SLIM). easy tenns.
5-room frame Ionise W 18th St.,
a oplentlid little house, $1,100.
4-room twine W Dith street, $905.
A -an house on Jack'soribstmet.
one on Broad street and one or 'Vest
211.(ki siters76-t, room brick house on E.
7th street this city an elegant ' irne.
PrliZeiea/rels"jof• land 5 Miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 75
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $4,41.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
busitiems portion of Hopkinsville. 3
moid store rooms all rented °rice
$4.11Asi; essy tertns.
en acres of hood 'welt -improved 8
uniee from Hopkinsville on Hutter-`
milk Iliad. 'Price $450; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 tables North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian eounty; na acres good timber;
pm); timber is worth the money.
4 room house on woet end street!
Iota% feet front by,19.1 feet deep. $M1.10.
room frame house on J exup's Ave
hot 80x1106; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms..
Place your property ,with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free
of charge. Call and geve us an op-,
it)
HAZELIP &
FERGUSON
Buggies!
harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
VVE\
& LEE.
..efie *0439
Vi rginia Cf/lit ge
For Y•OUNC LADIES,
Roanoke, Va.
...••• or '• 01. Is, Ite•bb • ae• .11- leadlina
se boob. tor 11 Ladies in the smash. Nrs
bult.ilsign piano. on Vamp,
tirnoilineurilittn la Val.
• Ve fit .nr 11.r 3. European and
Ametwan teitenees. Fait r- nose. eormer.
5story advanissyee in Art, Iresaie and Rio.
cotton. *indent. ffrout thirty Stales. Far
Astalog no add rv...
idAtTlE P. BA RBIs. Prealdefhl. -jP-Oe; littanolie, Pa 0^
'Or
.
•
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.7' a
: toelea,) oana,
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INVESTIGATION
KEY TO SUCCESS.
"Be Sure You Are Right,
Then Co Ahead."
When you start to find a mining
proposition in which to invest SS
stockholder, don't look for the best
one, you will never find it. Look for
a good one. and a good mining prop-
erty is really one of the easiest things
1,11 the world to tindi• hecauee there
So many of them.
The 1111141 tier of really first-class
gold-saince is Increasing with a rap-
idity that is little short of iniraeu-
hum. Thousaude and thoueands of
people. eepeeially those who reside
iii the western unplug states, own
gold properties today' that are de-
'Mined to make them rich. True. in
Many (-saes tine'preseue (miters will
nat make a dollar cut of these esine
properties, for they generally lack
the money necessary to keep up the
des elopment work and so 'eventually
the property passes into other hands,
because government hews must be
complied with in this respect. But
the point Is that counties numbers
of sptoodid gold properties now exist.
All that is necessary ei transform
them into paying melee is work. and
to prosecute work meney is needed.
You might own a mine worth lye
million dollars, every year for let tle
say ten years, you manage to do the
embossment work, amid finally you
abandon the idea of ever being able
teework the mine as a private enter-
prise, and so you form a stock com-
pany. You know the great value of
year claims, and yet you will find it
difficult to convince others of time
feet. see
One knocker will say, "Well if it is
wqrth so much, why has it laid idle
for an many years." Another smart
man will say, "if the thing is enell a
good investment. why don't they
keeep the stock themselves." And
you will be called upon to answer
scores of such !pit-salons. which goes
to prove why it is that so many good
gold properties are idle and neglect-
ed and not being worked and devel-
oped. The greatest obstacle in the
way of legitimate mining, is the fact
that the people are suspicious of all
forms of such investment*. Because
setae scalawag with a smooth tongue
and whose mine is located en paper
and not in the ground. has fleeced
you or your next door neighbor, is no
reason why you should believe that
every man whese name is connected
with a gold mining enterprise is a
thief and a rogue.
The greatest mines are yet to come
and some of the properties that are
actually begging for buyers will
eventually develop into gold pro-
dneers on a sensational make In judg-
ing the merits of a property which
you contemplate investing, look first
be its location. i. ee the district in
which it is sinking its shaft and has
any really great producing mines
been found in its immediate neigh-
borhood. Second, be sure the char-
acter Of the men at the head of the
enterprise, is capable. efficient and
honest. When you find these two
poiats satisfactory. rest assured you
will make no mediae and when you
have found such a property
and such a company. act
quickly. Don't wait to see" what
it does and how it will -pan out,"
because that's just when you miss
the golden opportunity.
When you find the company that
suits you, buy up all the steel: you
can comfortably carry. remember
that little money is math- even in
buying stocks that are already pay-
ing dividends, because in the great
majority of mules the biggest part of
the advance in price has already
come. Money is made on a good.
sound judgment of men and property
• and not on dividend paying stocks.
The Consolidated Alpine is exaetly
such an opportunity, the ore bodies
are absolutely proven beyond a
doubt, men of a high standard of
Integrity are in control, they have
Invested their own money and are
not selling any of of their own stock.
They court the most rigid and ecru-
tiniaing investigation of their per-
sonal ehareetier and the physical
merits of the mine: in fact so earnest
and sincere are they, that although
they make no extravagant promises,
they ask the public to visit the mine
for themselves and be tire judge, and
as a consequence every one who buys
a thousand dollars worth of stock;
will have the opportunity of visiting
the mine at the company's expense,
giving it a thorough examination
and.if it is not everything we repre-
sent it to be and they .are not satis-
fied with the investment, their mon-
ey will be returned to them and the
trip will emit them nothing.
Any number of investors in a com-
munity may combine and take a
thousand dollars word), of stock and
send a repriveentati•e to the mine on
the same basis. he to imspeet the
property and both) iiides to abide by
hie report. What could be Wore
fair? W. F. Garnett & Co., are now
engaged In getting up a chili for that
purpose. quite a weather of repre-
sentative men have gone in and it
will only be a short time before the
club will be tilled, so you lied better
get your name in at once.
The secretary of the company. Or.
William H. Gilbert, of Evintivtlle,
lad., leaves Saturday Aug. 143 for the
mine to stay there two weeks. It is
the policy of the management to
*end ono of its ottleers out there et--
cry thirty days, by so doing the mem-
' *gement. is in perbonal een t. tac all
tIve time with its active operations.
Fast Friends.
Rushville. 111.
Mews. Ely Bros:-1 have beet! a
great sufferer from catarrh and hay
fever and tried many things but
found no permanent relief .until I
-found It in Ely's. Cream Balm *out
eight years ago, and we have been
fast friend, every since.' t Rev.) R.
M. fleetly.
Prove its value by investing 10 Os
in trial size of Ely's Cream Balm.
Druggists supply it and we mail it.
Full miss 50 cents. ELY BROS.. &I
Wanda St.. New York.
METHODIST CHURCH
The new Methodfte., church at
Crofton be dedicated next Sun-
pay the 17th at II o'clock. The dect-
leatory sermon will lie preached by
Rev. J. le Butler. of Jeffersonville,
Ind. Rev. M. L. Shentwell Is pas- ,
`Tor. A. general intitation to attend
the service is extended to the people.;
ELY'SCIKAM BALM
oilers row, rl I. 0 .
11 simmet. ,t (1, •
41141 heels (1,..
Wiled loam bra r, !-
It corms teitlarr!! t.n!
drives away s
In the heed quigAl
re is smarted. ffral•
AT FRANKELS, 'he Busy Store
SOME AT ONE-FOURTH
SOME AT ONE-THIRD! cgular PriccsSOME IIT ONE-NAW
The balance of all our stocks of SUM R GOODS HAS BEEN MARKED DOWN TO GOOD-BYE PRICES. You know that our policyhas always been to carry no goods over fro one season to another. We do this for three reason. FIRST. It keeps cur stock free frem oldshop worn goods. SECOND, It gives us read cash to buy more goods with. THIRD, It pleases our customers to get such bargains as ourClearing Sales always put within their s'rasp. pleased customer is a merchant's best advertisement. Do You want some hints as to whatto expect when the doors of our establishment o en at 8 o'clock Monday morning. Here are a few.
Ai 9.15
 .10WINIIIM!Ellelen111111110.1, 
One lot comprising 91
and Young fen's Suits, formerly sold
In this Sale Only $3 75.
y 38 Men
t $s to $6.50.
At ,5•00
At 9.50
One lot Melt,Q and Young en's
Cassimere and Worsted Suits comprising on 30Suits, formerly sold at $7 so to $10 YOUR CHOICEOF THIS LOT FOR $5.co
One lot only 35 Men's Outing
Coats and Pants, Cassimere and crash, plain and
stripe, light and dark colors, formerly sold at 5.00 to$6.50. Now at 3 So.
At '6.50 One lot comprising-, 40 of rFinest French • Flannel Crashes and UnfinishedWorsted Outing Coats and Pants, formerly sold at
10,00 to ra.so.
At $1.50One hit of about 42 Suits of ourFine Cassimere and Worsted Suits for Dressy YoungMen, good, medium weights, formerly sold 'at io.00,12.50 and 15.00.
A Fin(e)stitTraiploir(mekad::::.dsn. 6:ehm0 i( ande
..(v)fitalsn"s
simere and 
3'7
 o Brandf °CI: sr
cy and b!ack 
sold at 16 50, 18.50, 20.00 and 22 50.
PANTS! doo TROUSERS! do PANTS!All $5 Pants at $3.75. $4.50 Pants $3. $3.50 Pants $2.50. $3 Pants $2
•••••••M
••••••••••••••••O
Now is thc, t Buy Your Boy's School Suit!
1•E-3 Offek-vaRm•33 1-3 PER CENT. DISGOONT----1-3 OffOur Whole Stock comprising about 250 Boys and Chilcirens Knee Pants Suits, 2 and 3 piece suits, Little Fellows Vestee and Norfolk Suits,sizes to fit from 3 years old children to 15 years old school boys, mostly medium weights, at One Third Off the Regular Price.
FLOIISHEIMS AND NETTLETON'S OXFOlifiS FOR Ma,- 53,15All Men's Patent Leather, Pat Vici and Vici, regular $5 and $6 quality, at 13,7).
LADIES' OXFORDS AND COLONIALS,
- AT $2.H
All our finest Patent Ideal kid Welts and Handturns, rig $3 50 and $1, at $2
LADIES' FINE KI0 OXFORDS AT 01111 $1.95
.\11 our Finest Kid Lace, Button aik.1 Straps, regular price $2.50 and $3, at $1 95.
FINE K. F. & CO, $2.00 OXFORDS AND SANDALS - 51.65In Patent Tips and Leather Tips, regular trice $2 11 !
All OUR 31.50 STRAPS AND OXFORDS GO AT - - 51A
This lot comprises everythi.ng in Sa•idals and Oxfords. ; regulor $1 50.
No Goods Charged or Sent on Approval. Clothing
Altered During This Sale Only at Your Expense.
MEN'S HATS!
All $4.50 Stetson Hats at $2.98 All $3.00 Liberty .Spccials at $1.95
All $2.50 ,.`','untle,r,`„Yr!:`:,?`.1,ss::14`,1411.!!!LraiS.!ill' $1.65 MI 1.50 and 125 Hats at 98 Cents
C our fine Mercerized Madras
a Yard for all that's left of all' 1 0
C Blue, Yellow. Pink and Red,
a lard for Piques in Light
and Gingharns, regular prie.• regular price 15c.
was 24 cents a yard.
a Ward for 36 inches wide Blouse
a Yard for all our best quality cord- I 1 C Linens; colors, green, red and
7c ed Madras Gingham, plain and, br iwn ; regular 25c quality.
fancy colors, worth 10c to 12c.
a Bolt, good quality India Lihen,
wortt 6 1 2 or 7 cts a yard; 24 yds.
to a bolt.
. 
. 
,
-
$1
25c and Wasting Linen, light anda Yard fur Meicerised Dress
dark colorings, for fall waists a pair Ladies or Gents ..Fancy
or dress, worth 35c and 45e. C Stripes ;mported Hose, wortn
50c a pair:
1 e_ Sacking Skirtings, in good color-8 a Yard for ;Linen Finished Hop' 63-1.0 m g; always sold at 12ic. C jaesP,air choice of al! our Lad.Finest Imported Hos?.,worth $1 and $1 25
Fine Black Taffeta Silk
75C tfc:irrdjlesB,.
For all$1.95 Shirt Waists, worth $2.5039c 50e Worth $1apiece. Corsets
15c on all Ladies'a Yd pure Linen Fanoy Batistes, Half-Price White or Coloredfast colors, regular price 25c Muslin Waist;
Mens Underwear.
All 50c Balbriggan Underwear 
 
 
38 Cts
including Pla•it and Fancy Shir: and Drawer;
All $1.00 Lisle or Fancy Underwear . ..... 6,5 Cts
All our eopular 25c Under Wear, 
 
19 Cts
Plain or Fancy Shirt Drawer;.
50 CENT UNLAUNDRED WHITE SHIRTSAT 39 CENTS.
ONO DOLLAR UNLAUNDRED SHIRTS AT 75 CENTS.1
-------
411/•...
66
Cash! Cash!
Remember. nothing charged
or sent on approval. This is a
money loser and we must haverLas
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
or 14 off on any of our Black Woolen
Dress Goode.
33A PER CT. DISCOUNT
or off ally our Colored ,Woolen
Dress Goode.
The above includes everything in our Wool Dress Goods stofirNothing reserved. If you want a Suit. Skirt or light weight ooatfor Ul now is the time to buy Remember every piece of. this
.piods in new and uptodate. No f•lil antiquitl.,s from auction sales
and bankrupt stocks but all bought direct from importers and
mainifacturers. Don't put off until tomorrow. Come at once astvie best always go first.
Et A 1%11
Mt Joy.
Salc Continues To Days Only, Who New Fall Goods Bcgiil To Arrivc.
•• Ar•-•••%!
STRIKE OIL
(Special to Erao
SCOTTSIV LI.E. Ky.. A lug., 13.-
A big wilts- of oil was made today
near here by the Mayfield (les 
andoun
A Necessary Precaution.
• -11011t neglect a Pohl. It is worse
than unpleasant. ,It is dangerous.
Rut nsingOtje M.Iniste Cough Cure
you can cote it at once.: Allays in-
flammation, dears the bead, Neothee
and strengthene the mucous . mem-brane. Curedeotighs, croup, throat
and lung troubles. A betthatelv sate.
Acts immedintely children 'like it.
H. I' Hartle!.
--•••••  '-.-
BIDS WANTED
For Furnishing Coal For the
Western Asyium.
ASK * CATARRH'''. ' ry it thday.. slti by all drug- ,. __
row stamps. Trial package free. • Ad- will he received by linekner Leaven, rhoir. Sundav the attendmice was
been sold which entitles one of . the
' from hint because 1", recomniended it. 1larger than for several years.
10 CUT dress Allen S. Oltnetead. he Roy. N. steward of wed as •yfuni. until noon 
---Geo.W. Fry, %lolls. Iowa. Health 
, club a free trip to their mines for
?ILIA L al* 5 V. 
of Aug. 25, 1902.
' 
' and etrebleth, of mind aud body, -- , --•---te---es- -
tepee ou. All subscribers for stockidependon the etemach, and normal Old Soldier's Experience. I i '' ‘ alCoal to consist of eigtity-flve per ' Nf. 51. A ti,t in. a ,.i, ii war v.;,..r.e., are requested to meet at the office ofK tivoiity le
0 
of
retahte(ligti‘;. reconstructive" rtgat I 4 .
etql t pea and fifteen per cent lump ;
4" W. F. Garnett & Co., tomorrow af-ield nut. NMI) variety to be free of i-euresall stomach and bowel troublei:i.t, of Vt'inchester, Ind., writes: "My ternoon at 5 o'clock for the purposeslack told ether ampere eve.. Right is ! indigestimedyspepsia. Kridel dieests wife was; sick a leng lime in spite of
ofsseleeting one of the chits to send.you eat. Take dose good doctor's treatinent, but wassoserved to reject any and an bias, !alvY good food , 
_ . 
- - ---'•---- -- 
_
Membrane ft.totcase
•iscl protects ch s!! oLD H
 EA
Druggist
PLIGHTED TROTH
MR. SIMRALL AND MISS
SOUTHGATE WED.
In the presence of a large cempany
of relatives and friends. Mr. 'Charles
William Simrall and Miss Sarah
Steitheate blondes! night assumed
the sacred vows that linked their
lives and destinies. The marriage
was one of the prettiest and most en-
preeeive ever witnessed here. The
eeptials were solemnized at the
Methodist (-leach, and in order to
avoid the me:wintery formality of a
wedding in the auditorium. the ser-
vice was said in the Sunday-schoel
room. where comfortable chairs re
placed the benches. The decoratioee
were beautiful, a .'.or seheine
yellow mei green being carried out.
An altar was formed of a great bank
of palms. potted plants and ila
Mr. anti Mrs. Simrall left at 11:710
for an extended trip on the
(treat Lakes. They. will be at home
in Covington early in September.
The bride is a daughter of the Rev.
Dr. E. L. Southgate. pastor of the
Methodist chureh, and while tier
residence here has not beeu long she
his, been thoroughly ilemithee it Ii
the social life of the community. and
it is with the .treatest reluctanee
that her wide circle of friends view
her departure from Hopkinsville.
though they most heartily eongrat
late. the grooteesto It is good fort mimic in
winning her heart anikhend. She is a
charming and lovable yeung woman
Whose bright Intellect is supple-
mented by re .gracious disposition.
Mr. Shnrall is one of the most
influential and progressive young
citizens of Covington: He is prom-
inent in business ad . social eirelee,
and holds the reeponsible posit itht of
treasurer of Ole Covington Trust
Company.
-----
Twelve Hundred Students.
The mainmoth schools of Bowling
Green. Kentucky, have the brightest
outlook in their history and H. H.
Cherry. the general manager. is con-
vinced that the daily attendance
next t-Ar will resell twelve hundred
boarding students. The public has
watched with much interest the
ploeuomenel growth of these institu-
tions. No one who is preparing to
fee away to scheel can do better than
to eonsider the advantages offered
by the Bowling Green schools. Fall
session opens Sept. 2nd. Persons de-
siring catalogues and journals should
address
H. H. Cherry. !
wit }howling Green Kentucky.
DIED SUDDENLY
Mrs. Beach, of Pembroke,
Victim Of Heart Disease.
Mrs. James Beach, of Pembroke,
who was just recovering from a long
and painful spell of fever, arose from
her couch Sunday and was walking
across the room. when she suddenly
fell to the floor and expired before
anyone could reach her. It is sup-
posed heart trouble caused her
death.
She Didn't Wear a Mask
But her beauty was cempletely
hidden by sores,blotcheteand pimples
eill she used Buck lea's Arnica Salve.
Then they vanished a; will all erup-
tions, fever sores, boils, ulcers. car-
buncles and felons from its use. In-
fallible for cuts. corns. burns, scalds
and piles. Cure guaranteed. 25e at
J. 0. Conk, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wy ly
and Anderson & Fowler..
--••••••• 
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Wm. S. Moore, For-
merly Miss Ledlie Barker,
of Christian County.
The announcement of thie lovely
woman's death on Sunday, Aug. 3,
diffused a sorrow deep and general
throughout the communito. Her
death was sudden and unlooked for.
although she had been in ill health
for some time. But the prompt and
painless release she experienced is
not the "sudden death" front which
the grandest of human invocations
prays to be delivered. r A devoted
member of the cherish, death could
not be sudden to her. She was bless-
ed with a faith which excluded all
doubt, a faith to which everything is
promised by him who said, "I am
the resurrection, anti the life. He
that believeth in me shall live
though he die," and "Where I am.
there ye shall be also." The domes-
tic and social relations of this Chris-
tian woman bore the impress of her
religion. Her charity was unbound-
ed and many hearts were gladdened
and pressing wants relieved by her
ready and open hand.' She was of a
very tender and sympathetic tint ere,
respoudieg promptly to all appraise
sharing freely the jt .ye and troubles
of her friends. The grief for sect) a
lofts is natural, but it is it serfish sor-
row. We must remember that away
-from the body which awaits its glo-
rious resurrection. the purified soul,
upborne upon The wings of faith into
a sinless and angelic life, lives now
with those it always loved: its pray-
ers fultilled, its nature all intelli-
gence. its life eternal love. For the
stricken husband anti ehildreu, the
aged mother, the sorrowing brothers
and sistere, kindred and friends, we
feel the • deepest sympathy. The
strong arms of earthly . love would
fain have kept her here. Death broke
tio:ir embrace and new underneath
her ere the arms of everlasting Love.
!e'er those whese life ill Made desolate
the blessed hand will surely lead
them on.
• TPI the night is Kobe.
And with the morn those angel faces
Which we have hived long since and
lest awhile:"
J.:W• V.
•••
Keep the body healthy at this sea-
son by usieg Prickly Ash Bitters. It
is a necessary condition to alleee4S-
fully resist material germs.
•
RUNAWAY COUPLE REPUBLICANS
Drove Thirty-five Miles To A
Cretna Green.
A.. H. Latham and M Ida Na. -
bit., young couple Allegree. Ky.,
were united in imerriage at the
North ington Hotel yesterday after-
teem et 2 o'clock. after driving thir-
ty-live mile,. The parente objeeted
strenously re the match. the eon-
frarting parties uccompaided hy C.
C. Latham and Mies (fiddle Berrie.
&eve to Clarksville Saturday tie:10 .
They left on thee. return trip se
after the eeremeny. whieli wae I
termed Is* Rev, T. C. Itagsdal!
Clarkevillve Leaf Chroniele.
-•••
To My Friends.
It with joy I tell you ov eat teethel
did for me. I aVaa troubled With my
stomaeli for sevt!ral netnths. Coen
behor advised to Use 434101,1 dill so,
and words canted tell the good it has
done nie. A neighbobor had dyspep-
Nominate Candidate for Ap-
pellate Bench And Con-
gress.
\ lt ong. 12. ,--The
Republieati district ,cemmittee tethey
•nained P. H. Derive-, of Princeton,
a 14 nominee fie the appellate henele
IL Linn, it( litittawa, was
neleinated fir ewe:ries.
AA. °Xi Ca 11.
Beare vio lIoe Kett Yoa Have Always Ballet
Bigetto re
• •
CAMP MEETING.
Good Roads Meeting.
ilie feted Ron Is conventiO9 ad-
journed at Lexington Tuesday after
Meeting lacers. appoipthig legisla-
tive and exectutiie committees, and
selecting Cylithiana as the next
place of meeting. J. W. Newtinin,
of Versailles. was elected president
of the astiociation. 'Judge W. T.
Fowler anti Supervisor T. J. , Mc-
iteyeulds were appointed miters
of importent committees.
His Sight3Threatened.
•• W menicing last intheli My II
year rdel boy was poisoned by Mime
weed or pima,' says W. II. Diddle.
of Sioux Cite! Is. -lie rubbed I the
tioisoio on 1: is hands into his eyereand
! for awhile we were afraid he would
'toe his sight. Filially a neighbor.
recommetoded DeWitt's Witch I use'Rev. Dr. Piner Is Conducting Salvo!. 'Flue first applitation helped
the Music. . !him mid in a few days lie was as well
, ever. •' For ekin diseaties. cuts,
,iburns, ecalds, wounds, insect bates,The Methodisis are leading their • DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is eureannual camp meeting at Parson 'a !mire. Relieves piles at, once
. Be-
camp veiled. in Logan county. The whreolcounterfelts. R. C. Hardwick.
loos Dm! ja, if 11.111,4/4e11V ilk. are ill / Subscribers Meeting.
charge, assisted by the Rev. Walker I
K. Piner. who liasI charge of the
trey. Foot... of LoillsYnk. and the .....•••••••••miMIN.MY ••••
Uhe Dress Goods (a Dry
Goods Departments
Show Some Terrible Sacrifices!
121
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, it wieder. It
cuees painful, smarting, nervous
feet end ingrowing nailie and in-
stantly takes the sting out of cores
and bunions. It's the greatest corn-
fv;trediscovet of the age. Allen's
Foot-, „makes
feel easy. It is a certain cure for,
sweating, callous, 11/, tired. aching
gists and shoe stores. Don't accept
ttny substitute. By mail for Zee in
Di acres of land i'! wiled north of
ilopkinsville near Mad itionville read
on I.. tt 7.t. R. R., lays well anti Wa-
tered, adapttet. to Intuit either I and
truck gardening. also stock raieing
ant' farming. with prospeete fur
;Min WWI oil. Cheep at • o per here.'
 iiuin-
se fl ; reposals for furnishing
veal to the 1Vestern K.-Murky Atte--
him ter tile Insane, near If Orik ilia-
% tile, Ky., Beginning Octvther I. 1902
and vontindieg until Sept. 1403,
sia so that he hati tried most every-
thing. I :told him to use Kodel.
Words of gratitude have come to me
. U. 4, wholly cured by lir. King s NewSuccessful bidder will be required to
furnish Sat illfae Wry bond for Iselin!! Cfl Ale 'X" IAN oills,which werked wonders forIe (Le Meson of Tosco soil -.emelt. shot Has dwelling with It rooms, new perfermanee tif eentract. Beare the its KM You Have Ilea kw her health." They always tio. Trytrial etsit at druggist*
SLY BResriu E barn reel tenant house. Buckner "Lesvell, ilignatarit
WL:YritYk: K N-11:11T. Steward W. K. A. for 1 , of101 warren et New V.&
them. (this- 2ec at 0. Cook, L. L.
,Elgium. C. K. IN yls• and Ailderstm
FuwIt r.
More than the desired 3,000 sheet-8
of Alpine Gold Mining stock Wive
STRAYED-A tlark bay mare
mule about Iry hands high and be-
tween 1.:2 and 15 years ord. Finder
will please advise J. V. Hancovelt,
Roaring Sprtngs, Ky. wit
easy to take. Purely vegetable. They
never gripe or distress. R. C. Hard-
wick.
••••
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Child:ren.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Suspect Held.
a Yard to clean up about 20
pieces Point de Paris Lace and
Inservings, worth 15 to .25 eta
a Pair Ladies. or (lens Black
Lace Front Hose,
 worth 25e-
a pair.
.! DR. TERRY DEADA negro and a bicycle are held at
pollee headquarters to know wheth-
er they are wanted at Hopkinsville,
Ky., or some tither southern point.
The negro gave his name its John
Dixon and the klieel is a 24-inch
Edgewevid make, binek frame and
red tires.
Both were sent in by Patrolman
Stark from Water street Sunday
morning.
The tiegro's attempt to dispose of
the wheel fen $4 caused the officer to
qviestion him. Not being able to
give a satisfactory explanation lie
was turnedover to Chief Henke and
chief iif Detectives Peck.-Evans-
ville Cotirier,
- ••••••••-- - -
It Needs a Tonic.
There are times when your liver
needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers expel all poison
from the system and act as tonic to
time liver. W. Scott, 531, H ighlabd
ave., Milton, Pa.. says: ••I have ear- !SENT
ried DeWitt:6 Little Early Risers to housekeeperswith me fut. several years anti would Liebig COMPANV'S
As Result of Drug Store
plosion
&MOO Law School
l'Ill8111SITI" OP VIRGINFIA.
Voltines toottataies.
Ea- ..••••.dadatro fee tarriattiWurs
ay IAW
autml estainn••••
a. c sum% ovviesvm arollevo.,11v, is•
not be without them." Small amid 'i
The explosion of chemicals iii the
cellar ender Terry & lerezer's drag
store at Princeton, Tuesday after-
noon. caused the death of Dr. W. B.
Terry. The property lois from the
but•ning of the Urey block is. Weems
with $33,000 ineuranee.
Dr. Terry ,was a brother of Mr. K.
L. Terre of this city. The first news
of the deptoraitle accident resulted
Hopkinsville in despatches to the
New Era. Dr. Terry died Tuesday
night.
__-esteetese--- 
--
Don 't neglect OW of na-
ture. If your appetite is poor,breath
bad, tongue coated, you will be sick
unless yott take steps to put your eys-'
tem in good condition. l'rickly Ash
Bitters Is the remedy you need. It
cleanses the entire iss•stem. R. C.
Hardwick.
_
FREE
xtract of Beef
(Cook Book
; hew to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes. '
Address Liebig Co.. P.p. sex, Z718
"sew iork
HAIR BALSAM
Clem. mud bewn.rw•
Pro.... • loarar,A
Nerve'. TWIG to
Stair to its Youthful
enr
daimon la IssE
so• 'IWO I 
Lou isvil le
Dental
Parlors
REMOVABLE
Bridge
WorK
If you bay one or more teeth tont
and wish to have pht' :same replaced
e Mend a plate. and with little ex-
pense. our new system of Reniovable
Bridge Work will interest you very
much. It is everlasting, is not not-
iceable in the mouth, can be used
just the-same as your own teeth and
cannot be detected as artificial.
Remember, we extract teeth we
pain for
25c.
A good ,set of teeth for
$5.
Filling at equally low 1.!icet
Summers'
 Building;
cor. Court and Main
St.. tiophinsv.illo,
•,
•
ee.
.•• 4.41111
'
